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accepting in good faith the results of the
and condemning Gutteau’scrime.

75; Democrats,20;

war

jThe Hon. Charles G. Wintersmith, of
He

Kentucky,died at Elizabethtown,aged 69.

was Speaker of the State House of Representaand Grand Master or Kentucky A. F. and
A. M.

HOLLAND Cm. MOHIOAN.

tives,

Groenbackcrs, 5 .....
The Nebraska State Democratic Convention,at
Omaha, nominated W. H. Munger for Supremo
Court Judge, and Alex Bear aud 8. L. Brass
for Regents of the University, and adopted a
platformdeclaring for free- trade, honest
money and economical administration,and

EXTRA SENATORIAL SESSION.
Hr. Kellogg offered a resolution on the 12th

THE EAST.
Charles H. Landebbbrgeb’smill, on
Randolph street, Philadelphia,waa destroyed

tion in regard to

the seizing of Vincenzo Ri-

by Mr. Garland, Mr. Edmunds Jackson; Judges of the Marine Court, Robert
mid ho would not press the resolution A Van Wyck and Adolph L. Sanger; Coroner,
at once PresidentArthur sent in a long list Dr. Lewis Schultz;Aldermeu-at- Large, Robert
of mmiuatiuns, including the following: Hall, Bernard Kenny, Robert B. Roosevelt,

William W. Dudley, of Indiana, Commissioner and Henry Anthenreith. The nominations of
of Pensions ; Otis P. Clarke, of Rhode Island,
Hie Democratic State Convention were in-

the Presi-

by fire. There were thirty-fivepersona in the
dent the name of Judge Gresham for a seat in
bnilding. Some of them escaped by jumping,
the Cabinet
others escapedthrough the doora. Six perGov. Foster’s plurality in Ohio will
sona were badly burned about the face and
eyea, and nine ’poraona were seriously hurtin
fall a few votes short of 25,000 ____ A WashingA jeweler of Little Rock closed his ton telegram of the 18th inst. says: “The
jumping. Two of those burned will probably die.
..... Dr. T O. Holland/ for many years the editor
store to attend the State fair, when burglar’
President's determinationto delay sendingin
of Scribner's Monthly,and well known in the
despoiled him of $4,000 worth of diamonds the Cabinetnominations.until week after next
literary world by the title of “Timothy Titand watches.
has broken all the slates,and it is assorted that
comb,’' died suddenly in New York. Ho was
ho is more embarrassed than has hitherto been
GENERAL.
Loin in Ilelchertown,Mass., in 1819, and
supposed.The rumor that Coukling is
r.rhduaicd Horn the Brookline Medical College
Among the new Directors of the West- to bo
member is renewed, and
in 1814.
ern Union Telegraph Company elected uro
Blaine's fiiends say that the inA New York dramatic journal prints George J. Gould, Cyrus W. Field and C. P. tention to appoint Conkling has never been
abandoned. A Western Senator said this eventhe atatement that Edwin Booth and wife have
Huntington.PresidentGreen announced that
ing that he had felt that such an appointment
separated. It is said the estrangement has for the year which commenced with July the
would be so nearly fatal to the success of the
gross
earnings
cannot
fall
short
of
$15,0uu,000,
grown fora year, and culminated with the disadministration, and to the future of the parly,
of
which
amount
the
net
profits
will
bo
$6,50
1.covery that the wife had willed to her mother
that he had gone to the Presidentand protested
property in Chicago deeded to her by Mr. 000.... The Baltimore and Ohio road has de- against it. The Presidentlistened calmly and
Booth a year ago ____ The tiro at Landenborg- clared a semi-animaldividend of 5 j er cent,
courteously, but did not indicate in any way
and added $1,400,000 to the surplus fund.
er’s miii, at Philadelphia,was much more dehis intention.In reply to a question, the Senstructive of human life than the reports at first
A pool for ths purchase of Confed- ator said Cthikliug would be confirmed unanimade it appear. It is now ascertainedthat
mously. There could 1)0 no objection to him
erate bonds has been formed at Amsterdam, to
over twenty persons have died either from the
on the score of abilityor of integrity, but the
result of injuries received in jumping, from the appeal to the honor of the Southern States.
appointmentwould, nevertheless,wreck the
windows ot the burning building or perished in Three banking firms in Texas telegraphed a
administration."
the liames of the burning structure ____ CoL Ed- Now York speculatorthat they recognize the
Ex-Senator McDonald, of Indiana,
win B. Morgan died at bis borne in Auburn, N. Y. Fourteenthamendment as the supreme law of
who is in attendanceon the supreme Court at
He was one of the stockholders of the New the land, and will not encourage tile movement
Washington,
the Demociatic
------ D.~ urges upon
.........
........Senn......
York Tunes, one of the originators of Wells, in worthless paper ..... The grand total of the
Fargo & Co.'s Express Company, and < lectod to Garfield fund is $357,851 ..... The following tore the rejection of the nomination of Marshal j
Dudley for Pension
___ the
__ ;
Congress three terms ____ The total taxes levied returns of the conditionof the cotton crop up
benaioii Commissioner,
Commmiorier, 0.1
upon the city of New York for the year are to OcL 1 have been received at the Depart- ! ground that ho prostituted his office to parti$31,071,84.0,the rate being 2.62 per cent
ment of Agricniltuie. The returns give the san work in the Presidential election.

the'iuM

.

States lor the Southern district

The
rill

Nasonvillo

Woolen

villo township, R.

Lo.*s,

L, has burned down.

$70,000 ; insurance, $44,000 ..... The dis-

TOHKiGjU.

The

would have been readily taken in that city .....
Postmaster General James is reported to have
accepted the Presidency oj the Lincoln National Bank, an mstitution just organized
The police of New York are investi- j in New York under the auspices of tho Vauderhilts. An office is to be erected in tho region
gating an attempt to bum the Canard steamer
I of Forty-thud street and Madison avenno, ami
Bothnia. Four bottles of phosphorus and its buniness will be chiefly with capitalists not
gasoline wore found on tho upper deck. Somo ; activelyengaged in mercantile pursuits.
burning carpote were thrown into the water.
WASHINGTON.
— Thomas Bradley, an extensive butcher of
A Washington telegram of the 14th
Philadelphia, has been driven to tho wall by
indorsing paper of Washington Butcher’s Sons -inst says: “PresidentArthur has determined
for $135,000.
that he will not send in tho nominationsfor the

THE WEST.

:

placed at $400,000. Several

hundred men

le-

came infuriated by liquor stolen during the conflagration.. . .The masked robbers who obtained
$8,000 in gold from the farm-house of Ezekiel
Perrin were captured at Litchfield, III. ’ Their
discovery was due wholly to a drunken dispute
over the division of the spoils ____ The Garfield
monument at Lake View Cemetery, Cleveland,
is to cost $200,000, of which Cleveland proposes to raise $50,000.

of

isfactory condition.In Illinois, Indiana
and Iowa considcYabledamage has been done
by the recent prolongedrains, aud tho crop will

probably fall 20 to 30 per cent,
short of an average, the quality being
inferior also, In Missouri, Nebraska

and Kansas the rams have been beneficialin
the main, and hopes arc entertainedthat the
yield will be heavy. Owing to tho high prices
which corn has commanded of late, farmers
have been sellingliberally, and but a small portion of last year’s crop now remains in their
hands. The reports agree that the number of
hogs now fattening is veiy much smaller

than usual, and they will not come
up to the average in weight....
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iu|ien(iment so as to continue tho Committee*
i r.n Privileei-s fttul F.lentinno (\nd Contingent

in

New Orleans bid $3.50

Frontler Criticism.
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The editor of a mining eamp news-
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Another AuditoraVof

Henley,Member of Parliament for Wexford.
and Parnell’s secretary.
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Following the arrest of Parnell, a
number of oUier prominent Land Leaguer. 1
hxve been a rrested, among them being John 1
Dillon Member of Parhimpnt fmm Tinnororx-. I

’-ket he drew her upeaBy like, ahut hia
eyes, and tht-u her ripe, luscious lips
the | gluul themselves to his and a thrill of

He'enu° T1“rd

j
,

The resolution of Mr. Lamar relative to

was cdojtol on tho 14th, | pleasure nabbed hold of him and shook
Edmnnds, | him to till the audience could almost
‘directing tho Judiciary Committee to inquire i hear hie toe nails grind against his boots.
Mr. Wiliiam O’Brien, the editor of U,!ibd ln'RW i rMoT11,l,,r f°r t,ie <‘x,,>d" 0,1 ,,r | Then she shut her eyes and pushed
Inml, lie Land-D-ague. organ: Mr. James !
i lmrd‘*r »"*-<*'> Ml>17 Hoses !-t he
o
Ktiiv Member
^if.tni«.r nt
I'.riiom..,.*
u„. -----...
> ’smock’
O Kelly.
of Parliament
for Roscom1 vr Hhermnn.
callinL' on thn k^toIbi^
guinea that
inai followed
lonoweu tiie
me stitching
miie.uing in
iu
v
—
reasuiy ior
musciuiuoueuruu
me house,
nvuoo.
dent’ a'ldf ttt,r
,,’t ..fb'^ Truasuiy
for the report of j! every masculine
heart in the
yhc’fo
tho Irish secreten-'^has^is’ m) p Mrli,K'’\Vflf ,ni<1 ovcr 0110 day. a thoroughbred right from the start, and
Forster,
sued a proclamation threatening with
intcr-oceanic canal
aa

'Vfl«

resolution offeredby Mr.

•cont^Sth^
‘ ... . ..

v
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NVw*4
.

me
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arrest persons who participate in “i

Tho

arrestsaud the proclamations*

sxa aaSSSSS

Senator M hone was

sons, including twenty priests,a geherelstfiko !
against rent was advocated. A similar meet-

a

(iti

D^d^U

6

I
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the Mayor that nny assemblage

would be sup- j

preoHcd. Crowds gatheredoutside of town !
out a card to the public, announcing that
and soon brought on a conflict, 'Tlie troops |
he has read the recent speech of Gen. Earlv,
but does not think he can obtain any satisfac- charged several times, and finally drove the;
people through George street. The- police in
tion therefor, and has decidedto let Ear’./ proDenmark street fired on the mob. Manyhonsos '
ceed with falsehood and insults,assuredof imwere wrecked, several persons wounded,aud
munity
Counsel Scoville,since his arrival at
Washington, has as bulky a mail as a Cabinet twoulv 1 rreste made. The club-liou-e was subofficer, and sent to Chicago for a stenograpnio K-qr.e tlv attackod, the windows mushed, and
the street-1 mips extinguished.Li Diu-lin « mob
clerk to dispose or his correspondence.
attackeda Congregational
Cimrch and destroyed
the windows. All officers of n gnn-nts in ire-

nfC/w.

/

_
!

td

w as

tenderedthe Secretaryship of the Treasury by
President Arthur, but it was decliued with

!

;

l-e:. Ii!.; Joseph

city

:

thanks. Judge Folger was elected Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New York laft ;
A tiro which originated in a blacksmith-shop
on
bnear street,Kan Franci-co, destroyed a largo year. His term of office is fourteen years, and
his salary is $12,000 per annum, and, at the
plauing-niiil,
valued at $100,000, a lumber-vard,
end of his term— he will he then over 70— ho
a shipping-loft,a sbip-carpentershop
and other
can retire on full pay, Bnch a position he
property. The total loss is placed at $150,000.
thinks too good to give up for a three-years'
Tho charred reniams of two men were taken
term in tho Secretaryship of the Treasury.
from the rums.... Pilot Temple, famous as a
trotter a quarter of a centuryago, fell a victim
The New York Democratic State Conto the disease known os pink-eye, at 8t. Lonis.
vention was in session two days at Albany, un— Telegrams from Arizona’ state that tho der the Chairmanship of ErastusBrooks. The
hostile Indians have crossed the border into
Mexico. CoL Sanford followed them as soon Tammany and Irving Hall delations, from
as he got permission from the Mexican New York city, were excluded from seats in the
j conventionby a unanimous vote. The followauthorities.
; ing ticket was nominated: W. H. Purcell, of the
People near Independence, Mo., are , Rochester Union, Secretary ot State ; George
grextly excited over tho finding of a body
H. Lipham, Comptroller; RoswellA. Pannenhanging from a tree. It is believed that there ter, Attorney General ; Robert A Maxwell,
'Treasurer; Thomas Eversfied, State Engineer;
has been a lynching by a Vigilance Committed
Judge of tho Court of Appeals, ex-Attornoy
ter participatingm the Glendale train-robbery,
GeneralSchOomnuker.
william Ryan was tentepced to twentv-tive
A Columbus (Oliio) dispatch of tho
years in the penitentiary, which so unnerved
mm that he leaned on a chair for mippoit, ____ Hth inst. says that returns of tho election from
tea scull-m*teh at ht. Louis, for $5o() a side,
Tnckett defeated Planted by leas than a “ seventy-six counties of the eighty-eight show
length.
Republicangains of 10,782 ; Democratic gains,
net Hepublijau gain, 5,139, which,
The police of Minncapolia were ro 5,043;
added to Townsend’smajority of lust year,
cently advised that plana had been laid to rob
gives a Republican plurality of 24,139. ’The
a bat store on Nicollet avenno. Two officers
twelve counties yet to hear from will not
materiallychange the above figures. The
«pent five nighU in a room on the second floor,
Prohibition vote in tho State will foot up a
with no result ; bnt on the aixth evening thev
?ave one burglar a doable charge of buckshot little over 15,000. Tho Greenback vote will
md forced his accompliceto aurrender to the not exceed 2,000. Tho Democratstake their
Waterloo defeat very kindly, the Oid Liners
Chief of Police.
especially,who were told to stand hack by the
THJ5 SOUTH.
young Euglcs, while they ran the campaign,
Thomas Deyereaxtx, Chief of Detec- aud are now congratulatingthemselves that
the young bloods were so thoroughtives at New Orleans, and Mike Hennessy, one

from Turkestan under Kiulas

Klia:i.

There were wrecked during the

fierce

and foreign vcjof which was $40,-

gales of last week 180 British
sols, the approximate value

000.000. Of this sum $3(),(;00.n00 ronresent British losses.Some 278 persons, inclu-ltng 146iishormen. helonging to Bournemouth and Eve-

mouth. England, are reported missing, and
fifty-ninefishermen are known to have been
drowned
The British steamer Cyprian was
wrecked on the Welsh coast, tho loss of life

—

being twenty-two.

-

Not Swearing.
----- o
-

N. I'aUnu. I’iVIlH.HI.; Tlioma-l
)'• f'11”- Knoxville. III.; Gratt C. Wildy. G.ih-nn,
Kan.; Smitruu Doualdson,(Ja dwell, Kan.;
Francis Bower, Marion, Kan.
In the Senate, on the 17th inst., Mr.

Sherman

insisted upon being favoredwith a copy of the
report of the treasurycommission.The Presi-

7

No. 2 IP

;argi-

!

'

* ‘•,'1

_

—

.......

...

land aro ordered to

duty immediately....
Tho
of Herat has been captured by the army

.

the eyes of the world as in-

’
»

tri,I1<d

number of I'estmastcrs. among them E.
T. Langley, 'I ru r, Town John M. Miller, ("alli.da,I-.wa; Albeit G. Siegel. Girard. HI.; J.,s-),h W. Maddux, Carlisle,III.; Wille m J. Nannice, Cambridge, 111.; Theodore M. King, I’ax-

POLITICAL.

.....

TIIE MARKETS.
t e Altorimv for the Western DisLoui-siima.A Democratic caucns whs
fpl1
,:°nsider the election of a Soeretarv.
NEW YORK.
PK! Senate confirmed tho nominationsof Noah ! ,jKfVFB ............................
*1 Jji
McKa.hurl. of Kansas, for Commi-Hiuimr of
C ,l v2 U ,0
“>0 Gcnt-ral
Office- W
Kiu-.-r of
..f Indiana.
i.wii-.>.n>
.
the
Gen. ral Land Office;
W. Silver,
Klouii— RujierHne.................4 80 (ij;6 90
L luted States Consul nt Cape Town, and a
Wiikwt— No. ‘J Kj ring .............1 37 (£ 1 39
J'noiiipsonlo

|

—

..

Nothing that is not a real crime
makes a man appear so contemptible

lug was held in Limerick. Several ad- The session of the Senate was verv brief on
ditionaloutrages have been reported. ( the 15th inst Tim Presidentsent m the nom- and little in
i I’roclamations forbiddingthe Sunday meeting
7 *
r I constancy
at Limerii k were torn down before’ d u light
of Septiraim J. Hanna to be Register of C0118Wm D
Tl.
....... 5 _ r
.
n
.
flin r n..,l
____ > l> »•
Tim commander of the Scots Guards warned i f!10 Hand Office at Leadville, and D. Newton
j

stilt

d

148

.................

— Mixed Western .............43

1

($
(A

Ci i’.\— I’ligiadt-d................... f.4

50
71

48
1’oiik—Mess ........................
18 fiO (n,19 00
Lakh ..............................12
12^
1

iati

(£

CHICAGO.
Li

n

vrs— Chnlcn Graded Stroni .....

Cows and

ft

Hellers..’ ...... '2

40
20

00
3 75
(5. 5 75
(d 7 35
(A 8 00
@ G 75
<4 1 34
(<$ 1 20
(S', 7
(rf

Me d. uni to Fair ..........4 75
Hour ...............................
4 50
Fimun -Fnncv White Winter Ex.. 7 75
Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 00
Wheat- No. 2 Spring ......... ..... 1 33
No. 3 Spring ..............
1 19
r.onN— No. 2 .......................
Gats— No. 2 ....................... 42
ItYK— No. 2 ........................
1 04 @ 1
Uaki.kv— No. 2 ..................
1 03 « 1
IU'ttku — Choice Creamery ........ 27 (a
I'tios -Fresh ....................... 20 (A
I'oiik—Mess .......................
17 00 tnl7
Laud ..............................

•

i;u

(»

dent pro tem. announced appointments to fill
VHriM.ics on the committees,and the names
w c-i <• pineal at the foot of the list. Among
t. r ri< monitionscut in were those of Frank
M. r.iiHiiiHii, of Washington, to be Attorney for
U%<$
M* nt.ii-ii; Cliarhs H. Gould, of Nebraska, to
MILWAUKEE.
I'O heci-iver of Public Moneys at Miffs City; Wheat— No. ...................
No. 2 ...................
I'1'! u W. Cottrell to be Receiver of Public
.. 1 35 V* 1
.. GO (4
Mon< Vh at Detroit ; CharlesW. Pierce, Register Cohn — No. 2 .....................
o| tho UHUVI
Land V/IUWC
Office nil
at lilllUUUJ,
Lincoln, Neb.
lieu. The
Aiiu 47V1AHen- Oath -No. 2 ..................... 42 (A

gi

44
06
04
32
21

25

U\

1

|

tuZnl^o^

A real pretty, precise and policy <mu^ |
pin went to tlie dentist s and haviiig i
difficultcase the dentist had to put the
rubber-dam in her mouth ne ii
What mnnenees Iligestlon.
The girl stood it like a little man, ant
vliinijered, hut when she had the tcef] ; Tll0re nr<> ^Hain substances upon
:»U lixcd. aiiflcararout, slie waa overheardi w,llcl5 tll(' gastric juice exerts no action,
to r< mark to her best friend ;.s she held I aud lt ^bould be remembered that
her head in In r hands, that she nevei I "biibjver goes throngh the stomach nuswore except when she was ou the wit- 1 touched passes iiudissolved through the
nw-s stand, but really she thought that whole of the alimentary canal. Tlie
thing would rubber-dam head off. The frequency with which such substances
dentist had bis head out of tho window hk dried currants and apple pips are
up stairs, and the shock threw his store passed unaltered is familiar enough to
teeth against the roof rtf his mouth with all. Indigestible substances are ocsuch force that the shingles wore knock- casionally retained in the stomach, caused off iu several places.— iSteubt nvillf ing pain, indigestion and irritation for
days and days together. There are
Herald.
avoid, wluit to wear, where and how to
If has been generally supposed that live, by what means to avoid infection,
in England and Wales large farms were to keep off disease, and to escape death
ly worsted.’’
Des Moines tele- the rule, but recent statistics show up- for a few weary and worried years are
of his men, engaged in a street affray, when
gram of the 14th says that “ full and reliable ward of 346.000 out of the total 473,638 questions which engross the thoughts,
Devere&nx wm fatally shot by M’ke Hennewy returns of the Iowa elections from seventy-two holdingsare of 50 acres each or under. it they do not embitter the lives, of the
and his brother Dare. In the struggle Dever- counties give Sherman (Republican) a net ma- Tlie farms above 1,000 acres number
multitude,that the proposition,“ Is a
caux inflicted fatal wounds on Mike Hennessy. jorityof 31,526. The returns sustainthe pre606. In Scotland, out of 80,101 hold- sanitary life worth living ? ” has come
vious estimates that Sherman’s majoritywill be
At a reunion of ex-Confederatesol- 48,000. The House of Representatives’ stands, ings, 55,280 are of 50 acres or under, and e be a subject of serious contemplation,
diers in Raleigh, N. C., resolutions were passed according to present returns: Republicans, 79 only exoeed 1,000.
and one which the taxed aud harassed

A

Speculators

per
bonds, while hold!*-* $1,000
vh'™" for
*u‘ Confederate
*orB denmud *10-

to Co^o™r»nd todBcd ta
AbKilmainhun jail. The news of the arrest hme. Mr. Garland's nmoudment was rejected! ,o1^ slub'i in a lengthy review of the
spread all over Ireland with the rapidity of : —yeas, 35 : nays 37. Davis (Hi.) and Mahonc | opera, says : “As a singer she can just
light, and everywhere that it went the populace • V0,U;8 with the Republicans.Mr. Edmunds ! wallop the hose off anything that ever
turned out. only to find the British soldiery
te.n adopted-yeas, 37 ; nays, ; wagged ft jaw on the boards. From her
armed and on duty ahead of them. The power 3o- The standing committees are, therefore, ;
nj- 1
_
,Von!<1
of the English Government and the
ns constitutedat the last session, Lle‘ir; oiru like upper note s alio would
helpless condition of tho Irish people in any aild the Presidentpro tem. is authorized ''ounter ft" ay down on, the bass racket
scheme of common resistance was never more
fill vacancies which may exist. 1 oud then cushion back to ft sort off piritterribly contrasted than in tho secrecy, As soon as the rchult was announced, Mr. Ia> uul treble which made every man in the
the suddenness, the complete success pn often d a resolutionfor the eleciion of audienceimagine everv hair on his head
of this arrest, and the dazed help- : David Davis, a Senator from Ilhnois, as PresI
.1“ ti
l ti,
lessnesswith which the Irish people d(,Rt pro tem. of the Senate. The resolution 1 "
f^,lcl(-u^nng of a celestialHarp
were compelledto learn of it in tho presence was adopted— yeas, 36 ; nays, 34-iBHyard and over which angelic lingerswere sweeping
of an annod force that seemed in a moment to David Davis not voting. On taking the chair, in tho inspiringold tuuo of “Sally put
have swarmed all over the country and taken j Senator Davis made a brief speech, in which t|ie kettle on ' H* ro she would te st
complete possession. A cable dispatch to the
«aid fl*e high honor conferred upon him „ 1 ji tr;ilin<r \iko an enchanted bird
Irish World, of New York, announcingthe came without any expectationon his part. It
’ ir 11,n» llliC ^ t lu.naiiteU ww,
event, says that “Ireland is in a ferment the complimenthad earned any party obliga- :ind then hop in among the upper notes
Dublin is' in a state of terrible excitement. U.on with it he should have felt constrainedto j again with a git-up and git vivacity that
The city is an nrme<l camn, showing that this deL'hne it. A mimberof nominatioiwwereijingledthcghisspendantsonthechandehas been premeditatedana prepared for action. K‘nt in hy the President, including jjlir8 aiu| elicited a whoop of pleasure
No event in the history of Ireland has so Alnon«. ot‘Ler!!<Hannibal Hamlin, Minister
, . •
r t|
Stirred Dublin,and tho only parallel is Pans at , to blmm i WaIker Blaine, Third Assistant See- 10111 i r^
1 1 111 “u
’• 1,1 “ ^
the destruction of tho
.ritnry of State ; Mark S. Brewer, of Michigan
,u‘t shc* mnde ft neat play and worked
Gofisul-Gcncral
to Berlin ; Be Alva 8. Aluxan-* | in that famous kiss of hers on Caste. He
“
’ A • llerro Domllard s der. of Indiana,Fifth Auditorot the Treamry; ; had her in his arms, with her head lyhoree. won the Newmarket Derby.
V?'!'/
^8 shoulder and her eyes shootAmcnrau victory....Parnell’sarrest was fob j Els, of New Hampshire. Auditor of th^Trea”- i “‘K red-hot streak cs of galvanized love
lowed up with the proclamation of tho whole! ury, postoffice Department ; Robert F. Crowoll right into his. All at once her lips becrouu*-vTofHerry, and tho of Minnesota,Deputy Auditor Treasury,P. si- gun to twitch coaxiuglyami get into pbto**"!: “«>“ ^panmt-u.: Ho.arU Jl. Kutohta,Wi»- ! sition, and when he tumbled to her
A warrant was also issued for tho arrest of

Ql

condolence ____

It is stated that Judge Folger

tained only an exploded cartridge, Daniel Halisey, a Boston lad, killed his little brother.

Mr. Garland staled that he would modify hie

and front of the

BasUle.'*
Tnnnrrn.u ^ t u v

The French and German guests of tho nation
were formally presentedto tho Presidentin tlio
rotunda of the Capitol. Gen. Sherman and
staff aud the Justices of the Supreme Court
wwo in attendance. The visitors were subsequently escorted to the Senate Chamber and
paesentedto Acting Vico PresidentDavis.

arrested at
Wasldngton on charge of having accepted a
challenge from Gen. Jubal A. Early. He was
conveyedto tho residence of Police Judge
Very complete reports by telegraph Snell, where he state! that all differences had
to the Chicago Times from the great corn belt
been harmonized, and was released on his
personal bond. Next dav the Senator
of the West* show that tho crop is in an unsat-

executive of theSLaud League in
have ordered a generalstrike against

tow «» constitutedat tho last acaaioi,. 5b. payim, rent. Tho order to received with
Gcrlund offered on amendment providingthat round after round of cheers,
ooty the felloe, ,,b committee,. .Iu.ll he cunUn- j WrrH „ I)iatol whicb ho Mieved con.
m d : Foreign Relations, Finance, Commerce,

I

edged the kindly feeling which had
prompted tho message

j The

the 13th inst, Mr. Edmunds called uj

resolution continuingtho standing commit- parts

| hfl

•

loss is

O”

^

/AKn’S

Blue Cut, last month.

;

I

complete destruction of the place. Tho

1 10

j

as

caused nearly the

bus-

to

old Mother Scales, died recently at Carrollton,

the town of Kokomo, Col.,

becoming morose and

mt.

,

utterly

Cabinet until after the Yorktown celebration.

He said to the Senators this afternoonthat he
would be gratified if the Senate would not take
any early step toward adjournment Ho added
Greouo county, HI, at tho wonderfully ad- : that of course, ho would have to go to Yorkvanced age of 110 years. She was in all proba- town himself, and ho would bo pleased to have
all tho Senate go. When asked further as to
bility the oldest person in Ill.nois at tho tune of
her death. She was bom at Halifax Court his wishes, he suggested that the Senate take a
House, in Virginia,and remembered well recess of several days to attend tho Centennial
when the war of tnc Revolution ended .... and do honor to the French and German visitA daring robbery was committednear Girard, ors. He added that ho would not detain the
Macoupin comity. Ill Tnroe masked men in- Senate many days after the return from Yorkvaded tho farmhouseof K. Perrine, an old town.”
resident of the county. After gagging the enThe total value of the breodatufTsextire family, consistingof Mr. IV-rnne, bis wife
ported from the United States for the nine
aud two daughtersand a hired man. they proceeded to ransack the home. They m-cured months ending Sept. 30. 181)1, was $177,452,349, against $709,354,277 worth exported dur$8,000 in gold and other valuable articles...
Four masked robbers enteredthe farmhouse of ing the corresponding nine months of last
year.
Allan Fnirbauk, of Wheaton. HL, bound and
gagged four members of tho family, and seThe German Ambassador, Herr Von
cured from a mattress $2,600 in money and
Bchloozer, had an audience of tho President,
$10,000 in registeredbonds. .. .Gov. Pillsbury
and on behalf of Lis imperial master of tho
gent to the Legislature of Minnesota an earnest
appeal to them to pay the railroad bonds on
imperial and royal family and Prince Bisthe basis of Chamberlain’sproposition by which
mirck, expressed the deep sympathy they had
half of the amount due, $4,000,0000 will be
felt for tho late President during his period
aaved,
of suffering aud for the American nation in his
The explosion of a coal-oil lamp in loss. PresidentArthur, in response,acknowl-

is

in

'

.

,P

u,
,
i

of his

|

i

Martha Scales, familiarly known

their knowledge

j

.......

large amounts. It transpires that John Stev- !
ens. Jr., had been the New York buyer for all
three of tho firms named, aud detectives are j
vainly searching for him.
:

Ir7«Ha11-

character, picious. He ha$ not been visited by his coun'Jbe Democratic Senators also held -another| hcI for somo days, and is greatly displeased
caucns and decided op a policy of inaction
,
regard to the Secretaryshipof the Senate. The
HO.1U0/frcat.clriminlal
caucus also came to the conclusionnot to in.\o uuteer
him, he
vestigate the “points" raised by certain Dein- 1,1 duf(:“d lumHelf*
ocratic members of the New York Legislature: A special Grand Jury at Indopendagainst the validity of the election of Sei

|

England.

1°

Adams, of the whaler Arctic,

GmxEAU

.

by

Among tho outragoB reported by the < Military Affaire. Judiciary. Postofficcsand
Irish constabularywas one at Kanturk, where bonds, Public Lands, Pensions, and Indian
a man named Sullivan pul needles into potatoes and fed them to the cattle of a bovcotted i anv woik to do during the special so*
farmer.... Keene’s colt Foxhail won tnc select 1 sum. Mr. Edmunds opposed tho amendment.

covery in New York of forged paper of a Fort
Rothschilds have determined to
Wayne firm for $92,000 was speedily followed
place in this country a Hungarian loan of
by the development that spurious notes of J.
K. McIntyre,of Dayton, and Stevens, Wood & 300,000,000 florins, with every hope of success. stakes at Newmarket,
Tucker,of Columbus, had been negotiatedin New
_____ York
____ financiers
______ _ ________
________________________
insist
that tho Italian ioan
Parnell, the head

'-'Apt.

_

_

,

condition at only 68, a decline of 4 ]>er cent, since
the returns Sept. 1 ; compared with returns at
the same time last year, tuere is a decrease of
lo per cent

Mill, in Bur-

CC”T,m“*“y

|nBa^ihoBK-

,

..

!

of Alabama;!

Robert S. lostcr, of ludiumi, Marshal of the | visited in his recent voyage the scene of the
United States for tbs District of Indiana.
,
, ...
Afiorthoadjournmeutof tho Senate, the Ropub- |
1 t ships Erebus and Terror, of Sir
licon Senatorsmet in caucus and fcnnallv noin- j John Franklin’spolar expedition (1845),and
ins Ud David Davis lor Presidentpro tern, of | was informed by the Esquimaux of the
the Senate. The only one to raise an objection sad fate of the lust survivors,who tried to
was Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts. To a reach Hudson’s bay overland,but died on the
committee of RepublicanSenators who in- "av.

a

I

County

opposition

.'. .

,~0~

ADDITIONAL NEWS.

The New

fought near
At a meeting held in Tammany Hall,
Richmond, Va.. between Capt. H. H. Riddlo- New York, John Kelly declared that, although
berger, the Readjuster, and Congressman the Taramauyiteswore rejected, and, to some
Wise, in which four shots wore exchanged and
extent, humiliated by the Democratic State
Convention,they wpro determined to bow to
neither was hurt Riddlobcrger had another
duel on his hands for the same day. which was
the decision and would give the State ticket
their outre support
preventedby the offloers
.A fire at Humboldt

David Davis suggested to

Spectator.

belio, in New Orleans, and his subsequent extradition to Italy as a bandit Mr. Edmnnds
York
Democracy
then called up his resolution continuingfor the
present ecfiion the standing committcei of the made the followingnominations: District AtSenate as constituted last session. After some torney, John McKoon; Burrogate, Charles A.

against the high-license liquor law.

Tenn., destroyedtwenty-nine storehouses,including two squares on both sides of Main
street The entire business portion of the city
was burned. Loss about $195,000. The insurance will not exceed $16, 000.... Louis A.
Willz, Govemor of Louisiana, is dead.

ville, in the

calling on the Secretary of State for informa-

A bloodless duel was

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW.

communiky will sooner or later be compelled to entertain.— Dr. J M. Gran-
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mere atom of little influence
vialting party fired a rifle into the water
THE FAMILY DOCTOR.
several times at an angle of forty-five
and each epoch creates
A medical journal gives the following degrees, and were able to note several
its own agents ; that the great men of simple remedy for relieving hiccough
seconds of time from the report of the
of 177G were not suited to 1812 ; that Inflate the lungs as fully as possible, gun until the ball struck tlje water.
these again fell short of 1816 ; and these and thus press firmly on the agitated di- Such seems incredible, but it is vouched
aphragm. In a few seconds the spas- for by our most reliable citizens. The
in 1861. Each epoch Calls for new
is a

MICHIGAN NEWS.

;

that each year

$oIJititi

4«tS

tw.

:

HOLLAND orn, MIOHIGAN.

modic action of the muscles

agents, and, should the year 1900 call

Further excftvatious near

the Pan-

theon, in Rome, for the purpose of

for now

men, the Grants, Shermans

will cease.

Dysentery Cholera Cordul.—

lake is certainly a

Two

remarkable

is

to

have

Kalamazoo has
age

this fall

a greater wheat acrethan ever before.

The
down

DANIEL WEBSTER’S WAYS.

from the buildings
which surround it, have brought to
light the baths of Agrippa. The floor
of the baths is some six metres below
the street level and is strewn with fragwhen
ments of Cipollino marble. An im-

lating the structure

is spreading in Zilwau

Manublona, Antrim county,
a broom-handle factory.

curiosity.

ounces tincture cayenne, one ounce spirand Sheridans will fail as signally as did its camphor, ono ounce tincture rhuthe St. Clairs and Hulls of 1812, the barb, two ounces essence peppermint,
two ounces best brandy, two drachms
Wools and Worths of 1846. As long as
laudanum. Dose for an adult, one teaour country is in the ascendant states- spoonful every hour until relief is obmen will arise equal to any occasion, but tained.

iso-

most

Diphtheria
kee.

Hi* Cnrt Reply to a Delegation that had Not Supported him.

salt well at Cheboygan is
over five hundred feet.

now

The Northeastern fair at East Saginaw is claimed to have been a grand
success.

From the Stockholder.

Eli Bodbttb, of Deerfield, Lenawee
An incident unquestionablyauthen- county, died not long ago at tho adtic which has never before been related vanced ago of 102 years.
in print may bo told of Mr. Webster.
The Saginaw i/cra/d says that a largo
On their way home from the convention, factory for making treight cars will soon

the time comes for a decline, then
A Healing Ointment.— Put a little
no personal effort will avail or succeed.” beeswax in a pipkin and add some flue
olive oil; as it melts add more, till the
mense fragment of cornice and the base
mixture assumes the consistency of but- which was held, we believe at Philadel- be established in East Saginaw.
of a column, fluted on one side and fulter. This is good for abraided flesh- phia, the Mississippidelegation called
ly one meter in diameter, are also visiJohn Southard, of Pontiac, the noted
A Washington correspondentgives a cuts, chilblains or any broken surface upon Mr. Webster at his modest house
ble.
funny explanationof the sensational re- which requires to be healed, not drawn. on Louisiana avenue, in Washington. Spiritualisticwriter of jingle and spirit
messages, died recently aged 85 years.
Croup— How to Save the Chil- It was near the close of a summer’s day,
Following is an approximateesti- port sent out from that city, some time
John Strotzki was killed at Detroit
dren. — Many a lovely child is destroyed when, ushered into tlve little front parmate, largely official, of the buildings ago, to the effect that the Presidenthad
by the occidental dischargeof a gun in
in a single night by this alarming dis- lor, ai,id introducedto Mr. Webster, tho
lost his head. During the Presidential
erected in Chicago in the past decade.
ease. It is a disease of the windpipe, Chairman. Judge Sharkey— tho same it tho hands of his friend Henry Shallow.
campaign
a certain Republican in FloriSarah Ludinoton,an old and highlywhich is filled or lined with a phlegm, may be who years afterward was conIt will be seen from this exhibit that
da wa* very importunate about securing which becomes more and more tough, spicuous in tho reconstructionpolitics j esteemed resident of Com8Ux.'k,Kaiamasince the lire buildings have been
money for use in the State campaign. almost leathery— thickensand at length of his state — addressedtho great orator zoo county, died lately at the age of 80
erected m that city of three times the
in terms of flattering eulogy, saying, yews.
He urged it strongly and repeatedly by closes up the passage to the lungs and among other tilings, how pleased ho and
value of those destroyed
The An Sable and Oscoda NcW9 estithe child dies. It usually comes on in
letter and telegraph, and insisted that
Cost.
Ft. Frontagr.
Vtur.
the night. The distinguishing symptom his fellow dcligates would have been to mates the deaths from diphtheria in those
$40,13.1,1.00
..............
..... M.iil'J
the importance of the subject should be is u wheezing,harking cough. A mother see Mr. Webster’s great ability recog- places, within the past six months, at
25,500,0.
..... 4-J,.l;i0
no ..............
5,71-5,44
..... :u,wv»
1h74 ........ .....
presented at Mentor. His letterswere who has ever heard it once needs no nized in the nomination of their party upward of one hundred.
778, (WO
ms ..............
description to enable her to recognizeit for tho presidency. As a matter of fact,
An Englishman, named Hi inis, com8,37", (M sent there. Finally he began to telem« ............ ..... dim
again. The firstborn are most likely to the delegation had steadily voted mitted self-destruction, at Detroit, by
'.52,049
7,419,100 graph about three times a week : “ Do
ms
..... 31, VH
perish with it ; simply because tho against him in tho convention.It was putting a bullet through his heart and
0,005,2011
you
intend
to
abandon
the
contest
in
parent has no experienceof its nature, upon this fact that Mr. Webster’s curt then jumping into the river.
..... CJ.IKX)
9,171,850
11, 500, OIK) Florida?” “Do
you think it worth and hence is not alarmed in time, or reply turned. “You have expressed, The Lenawee county fair, at Morenei,
knows not what to do, while the physi- Mr. Chairman,” said he, “the sentiment was one of the best ever held on tho
..... 417,027
$140,710,520 while to continue this straggle in Florcian is being sent for. In the hope of that your desire— and I must suppose
The entries were largo in
ida?” This last expression at length being instrumentalin saving some little that your action was in conformity
,
The once-popular pastime of “ran became a by-word between the Presi- sufferer, whose life is inexpressibly dear, that desire— in the recent convention of every department and of a flue quality.
Mu. Tripp, of Deerfield, alleged to
ning” toVnis seems to be on the decline dent and some of his friends, and was at least to one or two, I will make some the Whig party for tho nominationof
have
shot and seriously injured some
a
candidate
for
the
presidency
of
the
out West. An individual belonging to frequentlyapplied in a joke after they suggestions, not for the cure of tho paboys who were trespassing in his vinetient, but to save time. The instant United States — your desire and effort
that class known as “rustlers” came into reached the White House. Ono mornyou peceive the child has croup, indi- was that, that honor should fall upon yard, has been arrested. He is 85 yearsthe dining-room of a hotel at Deming, ing, while suffering from his wound, the
cate.! by tho barking cough, uneasy me. In response to which I have only old.
The one great event looked forward to
N. M., not long ago, and announced President woke up and, feeling in a mod- breathing,restlessness,send for a phy- to say that tho record, gentlemen, is the
other
way.
Good
night,
gentlemen!”
at the Grand Trunk junction, near De(after hitting an inoffensive citizen on erate! v-fair condition and wanting to talk Blclull> au^ ** iu«tantly wrap a hot flani -t-.
j ; nel around each foot to keep it warm; but And bowing himself through the folding troit, is the promised completion of tho
the head with the butt-endof a revolver,
new Michigan Central yarns west of tho
i little, looked up at Dr. Boynton, who! whlle ttle (p^elg arc being heated dip doors into the rear parlor where Mrs.
in order to more quickly gain the attenWebster
sat in the deepening twilight, junction.
sat by his bed, and said, “Doctor,
do
“TW'"- '1~l another flannel,of two or more thickhe vanished to Mississippi eyes, leaving
tion of his audience)that he was “ lookThe new mineral springs at Springyou think it worth while to carry on this nesses, in spiritsof turpentineor spirits
his visitorssternly rebuked for lip ser- wells, near Detroit, are now running iuing for somebody who was on the shoot.’’ straggle in Florida any longer ?” The of hartshorn ; or have a large mustard
vice, to find their homeward way as best dependent of the sulphur spring, and
Fortunately a gentleman actively en- doctor was startled. He saw the Presi- plaster applied, one that will reach from
they might.
tho machinery used for boring tho new
tho top of tho throat down to some two
gaged in the line of business referred to dent was wide awake, and at once conIt was in the preceding presidential
well ha* been removed.
iuclies below the collar bone, wide
was present, and after lie had sent a cluded that he must be delirious. He enough at the top to reach half canvas, in 1818, when Gan. Taylor was
Mr. Saunders, of New Baltimore,
the Whig candidate, and elected, that
bullet crashing through the brain of the
while boring for a well struck gas at a
replied, with a gravity that must in turn way around the neck on either side,
the writer heard Mr. Webster make, on
inquisitivegentleman dinner was re- have astonishedthe President, “ Yes, I and nearly across the whole breast
depth of fifty-onefeet. Tubing has
his farm at Marshfield, the speech in
at
the
bottom.
But
it
will
take
heon put in and a jet placed on top, and
sinned.
certainly think it worth while.” The some time to send >{or a physician,to which he declared that the selection of
Gen. Taylor — who in private conversa- thf gas burns with a good brilliancy.
A German bee journal has an article Presidentsaid, “Then we will try,” and prepare flannels and to make the plaster
iSanilac Jrffcnonian: The aggregate
tion at Washington had been characterrecommending bee stings as a cure for j dropped to sleep. The doctor told the or obtain turpentined flannel, and in ized, but unjustly, os “only a swearing of losses by the fires in the Township of
some cases fifteenminutes is an ago— is
rheumatism. The writer’s wife was I correspondents, as a result of these
frontier colonel”—was “a nomination Lexington, as made to tho Supervisor,is
death, if lost. Therefore, while these
not fit to bo made.” The speech, the i about $25,000. This does not include tho
afflicted with severe rheumatic pains in i words, that the President’smind wan- things are preparing,give tho child, if
only one, we think, ho made in the canvas, losses of some of tho wealthier men.
the arm. The husband held bees to her dered, and hence a sensation which 1 year old or over (and half as much if
was listened to by a large assemblage
Bellevue Gazette: Wheat is looking
less), about half a teaspoonfulof hive
arm, allowingthem to completelyeuqity was not at all warranted by the facts.
who had come to Marshfield for the pur- fresh and green, and the prospects are
syrup, and double the dose every fifteen
pose, many “straight” Whigs from Bos- now tlhit next year’s crop of wheat will
the poison sacks into the muscles. Tho
minutes until vomiting is produced
ton and elsewhere being of the number, be nearly enough over the average to
succeeding night the lady, for fbe first
and every half hour after vomiting give
with a considerable sprinkling of so-call- make up for the shortness^ of the crop
GUITEAU, THE ASSASSIN.
time in six months, enjoyed a g<xxl
half as much as caused the vomiting,
ed “ConsciousWhigs,” out of whose this soason.
until the physiciancomes, or the child
sleep. The arm was swollen pretty bad- Arraigned in Court, He Rntcrn a
secssion from the party grew the historThere is ono minister in Ionia county
ceases to cough, when he breathes free
ly the next day, but this rapidly deI* leu of Not CSuilty— The Trial Fixed
ic coalition which soon after put Charles
who publicly boasts that he didn’t pray
and
is safe. If you have no hive syrup,
for Nov. 7.
Summer and Henry Wilson in tho sen- for Garfield. Ho is a Free Methodist
creased. No rheumatic pains have since
give a teaspoonf ul of syrup of ipecac,
Washington,Oct. 15.
ate of the United States. Many of these
been felt by the lady. Other cases of
and double the dose every fifteen mini • i Chnrles J. Guiteau, the assassin of President
similar cures are mentioned by this j Qlirfleldi„8 lrrllgIlod JMterd,y ^ ^
:
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writer. As the average honey bee

is

al-

llia| Court of

ways ready to perform his part of tho ing. The

tws

District,Judge

so

with

“ neatness and

i

‘

dispatch.'

prcaid-

••

ha,

—
- *7 V «-«
obtained of any
druggist.
>

1

botanic

court room was fall, but there was

experiment, those inclined to try this i ao diworder. Mr.

remedy may do

Cox

PnHOncr' enteredand took his Beat at the lawyera table, and immediately afterward tho

door of the witneuson'room opened and
gave entrance to Marshal Henry and two
The emigration reports show some
Deputy Marshals, having between them and
curious facts. It is* rather surprising hUHtliugalong tho bowed and cowering figure
of a man, for whom they made way to a pent
that out of the half million strangers

some

have no mg at all, boil
keep it boiling, dip a woolen flannel
1,

ately with your hand, and apply it
hot as tho child can possibly bear to its
throat, and in

from one to

nr^

’ , olmtlu

nrftt,irV

ntt

’

>

Masonic fraternity.

“SSjFHS'S

A little daughter of John Nestle,
aged 6 years, at Houghton lake,
wandered away from the house in her
i qnot6d remaiuo.! in ihe printed speech
ol a's Wcbst<,r it but‘lluo,her, still night clothes, aud has not since been
seen. Tracks of a large bear have been
! more offensive to the Whigs proper, was
ns
eliminatedfrom the verbatim report as seen in the vicinity for some weeks, and

it

Scovillo, counsel for the

oll

three minutes, according to tho violence of the
symptoms, have another put on the instant the first is removed, aud kefcp this

|

it stood in

type in the

ton Atlas.

The Whig committee sent a
to Mr. Webster asking that

office of

tho Bos-

it is feared the child has been devoured
by that animal.

delegation
A 7-year-old girl of Alfred Lewis of
the obnoxious phrase might be cancelled Macon, Lenawee county, fell and struck
before the speech went to press. “No,” her temple ou a stone, and for a few moforly-rix were lawyers. Clergymen are
up until tho breathing Ls easy and the said Mr. Webster; “let it stand as I
ments suffered terrible pain, but soon
rather more numerous, and during the
cough is loose and the phlegm is freely
spoke it!” Not to be baffled in their so- resumed her play and made no further
discharged, or until the arrival of the
year 269 arrived, seventy of them from
licitude for its expurgation,one of tho complaint until three days after, when
physician. — Fain ily Physician,
England, and the same number from ment’ attending hw entrance had subsided,
committee renewed the request in a note she suddenly complainedof a pain in
DistrictAttorney Corkhill rose, and, addressing
to Mr. Webster, enclosing a check for her head, from which she died in a few
Perserefe.
Ireland. Of musicians there were 399, tho Judge, said : “Tho Grand Jury of tho Dis$500. Mr. Webster’s reply to this was hours.
[Youth's Companion.]
and, strange to say, on$y forty-twoof trict of Columbia has indicted Charles J. Guithat the expressioncould as well he left
tean for the murder of James A. Garfield. The
Philip J. D.' Van Dyke, formerly
A brave soul will rise more determined
them came from Italy; but whether tho prisoner is in court. I aak that he be arraigned
out; that the speech with that omitted Prosecuting Attorney of Wayne county
bureau classed hand-organs under the and requiredto plead to tho indictment." The from defeat To “strike twelve tho first would sufficientlyexpress his views on for two terms, and a member of one of
time,” has been many a young man’s
prisoner was ordered to stand up, and in a lanhead of musical instruments is not guid manner obeyed. The Clerk said : “ Is your misfortunerather than advantage in be- the point* to which it related. So tho tho oldest and best families in Detroit,
speech went to press without it. There | was killed near that city by being
known. There were 211 teachers,59 name Charles J. Gniteau?" The prisoner as- ginning life. Among the many notable
j may be those among our Boston consented by a nod. The Clerk then proceeded
! thrown from a buggy. His
fattier was
sculptors,7 reporters,159 artists, 32 to read the indictment,the prisoner standing successes born of failure the following ' temporaries, solicitousfor Mr. Webster's
! a
celebrated lawyer twenty-five years
will
be
familiarly
remembered:
editors, 22 dentists, 39 architects, and 1 up with his head most of the time inchued to
fame, who may be moved to dispute the
Curran, tho famous Irish agitator, substantial accuracy of what is here re- ago, and the son inheriteda part of a
tho right shoulder, his eyes half-closed or wholly
chiropodist. From tho largo number of so, his hands crossed as if stillhandcuffed,and
trembled at his first speech before a lated. The fact, in its main details aud large property from him.
bakers on the list it is presumed that his general air that of sickly indifference. Tho small company, and became panic-strickLudinoton Record: Lumbermen are
chief significance, we believe to bo susreadingoccupied nearly half an hour, and durthey must have heard of the magnificent ing all that time Gniteau hardly once changed en and dumb. Months afterwardshe ceptible of proof, the lapse of thirty-two ; now looking forward to the coming
winter for operationsin the woods, and
wheat-fields of Dakota and other places, his attitude or bearing, and rarely opened his charmed all with his eloquence.
years nevertheless.
active preparation is being made for
Thackeray carried his “Vanity Fair”
eyes. Ho did not manifest the slightest deand longed to lend a hand in turning gree of interest in the scene in which he was to nearly a score of publishers before it
putting in the necessary supply of logs
Amazing Ignorance.
the golden grain into bread. There the chief actor, and but for an occasional was accepted.He used to say, laughto run the mills another season. But
alight movement might bo supposed to be
Rev. W. P. Harrison, In Atlanta Constitution.
the cost cf banking the logs will be conwere landed 1,377 bakers during the asleep in a standing attitude.Upon the con- ingly, that it was amusing how little he
Beyond doubt, the average English- siderablyhigher than last seasen on
earned when in his early days ho wrote
year, and of this number 734 came from clusion of tho reading of the indictment tho
Clerk, addressingthe prisoner, said: “What carefully, and how much he received for man is a man of amazing ignorance. account of higher prices for men, proGermany. There were 1,138 butchers, sav you to this indictment, guilty or not guil- poor work when he had acquired a Listen— read, and see if lam justifiedin visions and feed
1,574 cabinet-makers, 2,033 masons, ty? " Tho prisoner, in place of respoufe, fum- name.
this assertion. I wished to send a cable
Miss Anna Stevens and Wesley Lakin
bled in his waistcoatpocket and drew eut a
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” was declined dispatchto friends in Washington.I were united in marriage at Saginaw.
2,134 tailors, 1,474 weavers, 5,988 •oiled and crumpled scrap of paper.
was directed to the principal telegraph The bridal pair repaired to the residence
District Attorney (imperatively)— “ Enter again and again, till finally it was pubminers, and 105,012 laborers.
lished by John P. Jewett at the earnest station. A man on tho shady side of of tho bnde’s mother in Gladwin counyour plea of guilty or not guilty.",
Tho prisoner— “1 enter the plea of not solicitationof his wife.
thirty, probably, answered my sum- ty, and in three days tho bride was a
guilty, if your Honor please,aud I desire to
mons. I told him what I wanted aud corpse. The difficulty is said to have
Tom
Hood’s
“Song
of
the
Shirt”
was
Gen. W. T. Sherman, in a letter to
make a statement"
asked him tho cost of the message. been an affection of the lungs, which
thrown
into
the
waste
basket.
Private Dalzell, says : “I return hereTho Court— “At some other time. It would
Will Carleton’s “Over the Hill to the “Where to?” asked he of the telegraph. rapidly complicated,the young wife benot be appropriatejust now. Sit down."
with the letter of Thurlow Weed, which
“To WashingtonCily, United States,” ing seriously ill but a few hours.
Poor House,” suffered the same fate.
The prisoner thereupon took his seat.
you ought, of course, to preserve. How
The District Attorney—" In this case I ask
The “Fool’s Errand” was refused by I replied. He looked at me with a
Dr. S. H. Haqedorn, a well-known
Mr. Weed was instrumental in bringing that trial be set for next Monday morning per- many a publisher. No success has ever puzzled air, laying a finger upon his physician of Bay City, was drowned
emptorily. The Government is ready for trial
come without repeated struggles and nose— “Washington City?” said he, while crossing the Saginaw river, accommo back to the military service in 1860 now.
“what State is that in?" “Why, WashMr. Scoville here presented an affidavit of tho failures. _______________
panied by Joseph Allard and wife. He
I am, of course, unable to say, but his
ington is the capital of the United States,
assassin and one made by himself, in regard to
left in a skiff to answer a call ou Stone
A Lake 2,000 Feet Deep.
statement with reference to his inter- the necessity of witnesses, the latter document
my friend.” I replied, whilst he looked
island. When near the center he was
The
Great
Sunken
lake,
situated
in
at a perfect loss to understand my meanvention with PresidentLincoln and Sec- announcing that the defense will claim the inseized with an epileptic fit and fell oversanity of the defendant and insistthat tho the Cascade mountains, about seventying. Oh, America? Cun it bo possible
retary Cameron is all news to me. I bullet wound was not necessarily mortal. The
five miles northeast from Jacksonville, that a man of efli iient, busioe** capacity board, His body was recovered a few
x
cannot recall ever having met with or court is asked to sanction the summoning of Ore., rivals the famous valley of Sinbad to have charge of cable telegrams in the minutes
various witnesses as to insanity, and of four
An improved arm seeder has been patseen him till long after the war was medicalexpertsas to the President'ssurgical the sailor. It is thought to average 2,000 city of Liverpool lias never heaid of
feet down to water all around. The WashingtonCity? I confess that I was ented by Philip Strong, Jr., of Saranac.
over. I have great respect for the old treatment
The device is to lie carried or worn by
Judge Cox fixed the trial for Nov. 7, and in- depth of the water is unknown, and its
gentleman, but am reminded of tho in- timated that assistantcounselmight be as- surface is smooth and unruffled, as it is surprised, astonished. But it was even the person using it, by means of which
so. He turned to his jbafoks;he read
all kinds of gtain.or seed may be scatfirmity of age by his laying down my signed from the Washington bar.
When the hearing concluded the officers bo far below the surface of tho mount- column after column of names, and at
tered or sown broadcast oyer the ground
ains
that
air
currents
do
not
affect
it.
route from Atlanta to Richmond as gathered about Guiteau and securely fastened
last turned to me— I told him Washinghis handcuffs, aud the prisoner was taken from Its length is estimated at twelve or flf-, ton was in the District of Columbia — and evenly and with less exertion than herethrough the States of Tennessee, Arthe court-room.
teen miles, and its width ten or twelve. said: “Did yoti say in the District of tofore ; aud the inventionconsists, prinkansas, Mississippiand the Carolinas.
While Guiteau was In court a largo-sized
There is a mountain in the center hav- Columbia?” “I did, air," was my an- cipally, of a bag having a flexible tube
man, who afterward gave his name as George
or smaller portion connected^to a secThat surely would have been a swing
H. Bcthar,approached one of the court offioers ing trees upon it. It lies still, silent swer. “Well, then, the District of
tional metal distributor, which U proand
mysterions
in
the
bosom
of
tlie
everaround the circle. I am sure I appre- and asked for the loan of a pistol.His inColumbia is two and tuppence a word,”
quiries aroused suspicion, and lie was taken to
lasting hills, like a huge well scooped and b?, handed me a blank lot my mes- vided with a valve and adapted to be
ciate the partiality of friends such as
the police headquarters. Ho there said ho out by the hands of the giant genii of
swung from side to side for throwing
"
Thurlow Weed and others, but am more wanted the pistol to kill Guiteau. Bethar said the mountains in the unknown ages
and scattering the grain, the supply of
he fought in Gen. Garfield's regiment, and
grain from the bag being regulated by
and more convinced each day that this
Gravity
is
but
the
rind
of
wisdom,
gone
by,
and
around
it
the
primeval
showed wounds in his legs and on the side of
means of the valve.
forests watch and ward are keeping.The but it is a preeervative rind.
world will move in its usual orbit ; that his head.
that

came

to

reserved for him beside Jjjs counsel. Then ono
the handcuffs,giving
the prisoner the use of his hands. Guitenu
looked broken down in health, and uncaud for
in person. His dark clothes were rusty and
shabby and his whole person presenteda miserably neglected apjx;arance.After the excite-

our shores last year only J of the gu&rdi unlocked

•

afterward.

DO NOT PAIL TO CALL

HOLLAND CITY NEWS”
^aiukday, October

MENDELSSOHN PIANO 00.^,
Boston Square DealingClothingHouse
CANAL STREET, GRAND RAPIDS.
HPicmos OiXicl Qyg-«.-n «.

1881.

22,

T-HK

-A.T

Will make, for the next 60 days only, a Grand Offer of

KOBE ABOUT THE DBIVE WELL.

No. 64

We came

a

in possession of

letler ibis

It Is nn entirely new store, with

week from the United States Patent office

new goods, new

styles,

quality. In order

^

$850 Square Grand Piano for only

and low prices. The very

permanent trade,
dated Oct. Oth, from which we extract the we will sell goods for the next 80 days very low. Call and convince yourself at the
following bits of information regarding N. Boston Square pealing ClothingHouse, 64 Canal street, one door south of the wellknown Boston Boot and Shoo Store, 66 Canal street, which can be entered through
W. Green’s patent drive well:
an archway from the Boston Clothing Store.
“I find upon inquiry among those acfinest line, of every description and

to establisha

STILE

3

1

-2

—

$*445,

hoa\y serpeutlne and urge tuncy moulding ronud cane, full irou frame, French Grand0 Acffoi GrlErt
In iny way „udto Ih.
I

Sefon

^

•

quaintedwith the nflair that nauit

is

Remember the No. 64 and 66 Canal St.. Grand Rapids

now

in progress before one of the Circuit Courts

New York in which an attempt will be
made to break down the patent originally
granted to Green and upon which the reof

issue is bused, by showing that he allowed
so

much

of

completing the invention and

_
1881.
It

Your Own

to

is

Interest to do

THE

harry van zee

is

IN

filing his

and that the inven-

more years and
course

it

\V(wiedoml'overcoalfng8!'eC,*0nClol'ls
Our experience

is impossible to tell what

house

the re

be. The patent has been

I believe,

flD<* C“ssln,cre

in

very

^est

An

cannot be considered as settled.

G.

BRUSSE, Merchant

35-tf

and cheaper than any

styles

Tailor and Clothier.
Zeeland. Mich'

m

SHEET MUSIC

in

Congress last winter to

patents of like nature

upon the

For Sale.

failed to pass.”— Gr. //awn Courier-

Lord &

men

Thomas. These

Co.

JOSLIN a BEST,

36-*w

of large experience in their pro-

CITY MILLS, Holland, Mich.

wm
wins

ATTENTION
Farmers and

old stand by", controls the leading adver-

West.— Living Church, Chica-

-A-ITID

Woodsmen.

go, Feb. 26, 18H1.

_

JAS. KONING,

Public Meeting;.
the

we, the undersigned, were appointed a
to the interests of

people in regard to the Drive

and have decided to

call

Well

our

ques.

October7th,

togetherin mass meeting to meet at Ly-

ceum

Hall, on Saturday evening, Oct. 22,

take such measures
deem judicious.

to

as the people

To

may

Yy

Committee.

1881.

whom

would ever have thought

it,

4w

it

may

10,

so is spontaneously
homes throughout
the world. It is the best. Geo. McClure
and John A. Roost, Agents. Office in

store.

30-2w

Young Men and Women will not or.ly save money but valuable time in the future by attending the
Grand Rapids Business College, where they will
receive a Thorough.Quickening,Practical educa
tlon. Send for College Journal.

$500 REWARD.
WE

The

finest line of skirts ever

in the city; also an

85-3

Now

druggists.

85-3w.

New

styles of Flannels, Dress Goods,
and Prints, at

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
- —

Stekktbb’s Neuralgia Drops is in universal use, cure oeurnlgia and rheumatism.
Ask your druggist for
35-3 w.

it.

A new style of Woolen Hoods, from 50
cents to $2.00; also a new kind of lace
colors for ladies,and the popular Spanish
silk lace, both block and while, at
D. BERTSCH.

85-tf

Jdst receivedat the store of G. Van
Putten & Sous, an immense stock of

[

i

j

j

W. DIEKEMA.

254 Woodward Av«s Detroit

.i

PLASMAN.
27-tf

F-

FORFEIT!! QTARTLINC
DISCOVERY!
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

^

Immlx Cancer Cure Depot, Coaticook. P. Q. Canada.

without the use of thc Knife,

CUB. BERDAN'S MUSIC HOUSE,

was increa^d thereby

,1881.

,

t T
Holland, Mich., July 12th,

The only permanent Cure In the world. For particulars enclose two 3 cent stamps to
8. C. SMITH, Coatlcook.P.Q.,Canada.

254

A victim of youthful Imprudencecausing Premature Decay, Nerrona Debility.Loat Manhood, etc.,
haring tried in vain every known remedy, haa discovered a simple self cure, which he will send FBEB
to hia fellow-sufferers, address J, H. BEEVEft.
43 Chatham »t., Bf. Y.
i-iy

Cures Swift and Certain.
(Any paper can publish this for $6 per year, with
note and paper sent regularly.) l-iy

this

WAIITFn

,0,00°

of wMrh i
| L U rosk* Buckeye Pile Ointment, lYiRrv.tc,'. Is
curs TiUi. Addrew »ilh itm.p, Dr. J, ft. T<bl«r.SL LcuU.”*.

mill

Ave., Detroit,

Assignee Sale
We

have opened an

Immense stock of

Boots, Shoes,
DRY GOODS,
Notions, Tinware,
Cutlery, Plated Ware, &c.
These goods must be sold at once, regardless

THE LAW DEMANDS

IT.

Our popular wagon manufacturer

Call in and

J.

FLIEMAN,

Offers his superior made wagons last as cheap
as anybody sells them la Zealand, and claims that
they aro a

Better wagon in every

Gall

We pay

Also keeps on hand a line of

iilllH
A3ST3D

Open and Top

Buggies,

14-tf

It

Old Rags, Copper, Etc.

RHEUMATISM, SPRAINS, BRUISES
RHEUMATISM, TRAINS, BRUISES
AND NEVER FAILS IN
COUGHS’, C(B0U(P OCR Q1(PHTH(R1A.

GOUGHS.
COUGHS,

C (R 0 U
0 (R 0 U

(P 0<R
(P OCR

Sold by all Druggists.

-

OFFICE.

1881.

1881.

Q I

PRICE 50

FALL AND

(P

H

T

H

<RIA'.

cents and 11.00.

WINTER! 1881.

a
£
<

88-fim

Notice for Publioatioi$«

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

Omci

at Reid Cttt. Mich. 1
September!#,1881. f
VTOTICB Is hereby given that the following
11 named settler has Hied notice of bis intention to make final proof in support of his claim,
and final entry thereof, and tnatsaid proof will
bo made before the Clerk of the Circnit Conn of
Ottawa County, Michigan,at the county seat, on

QIPHTHCRIA
Dj"'

WYNNE, AuigMe.

Holland, Sept. 23,

Loan

Positively Ouures.

the highest price for

way OPPOSITE POST

and Examine,

et your

BARGAINS.

B. T.

WORKS.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

f

of grain

again next year.

Ganger
gureH
WF

Gent's and Boy's fine socks, and Ladies’
And a nice assortmentof Cutlers lor Farmers Saturday the 29th day of October,
and Misses' hosiery. This assortment is and Tradesmen are on the way coming.
1881, vis: John C. Robust, homestead entry. No.
7074, for the 8)4 of 8. W. * Sec. 24.T. 6 N, R. 16
the most complete ever imported and is
ALSO AGENT FOR
W,
and names the following witnesxes to prove hla
oew, novel, strong and beautifu). 85 -tf
continuousresidence upon and cultivation of said
BATH PLATFORM SPRING
tract, via: C. M Pansier of West Olive, P O.. and
Jamea O. Austin, of West Olive, P. O., and Henry
Woolen Blankets and Comfortables, of
Barton, of West Olive, P. O., and Charles Tuttle,
differentprices, at
J. FLIEMAN,
of Weal Olive, P. O.

G.

OWN

it

IT

$1,000

or price.

BERTSCH.

Use Steketee’s Premium Bitters, price
50 cents and $1.00. For sale by all

G.

the chance

a variety

of trimmings, are just received at

D.

is

for Farmers.

Cloaks and dolmans, and the cloth for

35-lf

1

imported

elegant assortmentof

making cloaks and dolmans, and

T

43-ly

Glassware, Crockery,

all

w.

1880.

to use

yieM

will

stamp.

druggists.

1,

is,

the

Address
O.F. BERDAN,
Woodward
Mich.

at

cheaper than pills. Sold by

Rapids, Dec.

29-26W

pay thc above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dycpepala.Sick Headache,IndiBluf. and red Mackinaws of all sizes, gestion, Constipationor Coxtivenepswe cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
directions are strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable, and never fall to give satisfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
Steketee’s Worm Destroyer is used as Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Druggists.Beof counterfeitsand imitations.The genuine
a physic as well as for worms. Many ware
manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO..
people use it instead of pills, does not -The Pill Makers.” 181 & 183 W. Madison 8t.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall pregripe, and is much more effectual and is pald on receipt ol a 3 cent
33-iy

much

Our intention

^ ^

and Band Instruments of every descripon. Pianos and Organs at wholesale and retnil.
OrchestraBand and Sheet Music. The most complete stock In Michigan. Catalogues sent free.

V:

ing demand for their Sewing Machines.

Posts’

Grand

J?5

t

</

are unable to meet the continually increas-

is

about

St.,

Concern.

HENDRIK HELMINK.

a manufacturing capacity of 600,000 a

given from millions of

ST.

South Division

36-2w

1881.

UVEELIS

ands, and that we have by experience that the wheat produced on the
ands manured by phosphate is considerablebetter; the straw is heavier

Grand Rapids, Mich,

with

year the Singer Manufacturing Company,

The reason this

of

HERE AS my wife Hanna,

Fiujioki, Oct.,

20, 1881,

36

Who

MONROE

Near the Cor.

has left my bed
and board without Just cause or provocation. thereforeall persons are hereby warned not
to harbor or trust her on my accountas I will not
be responsible for any debts contractedby her
from and after this date.

tt

John Roost, Mayor.
P. H. McBkide, City AtVy.
Holland, Oct.

We inviteall onr old Colony friends,who happen
to visit Grand Rapids, and all our old and new
friends in and atound the city of Grand Rapids, to
call at our new place of bnslness, and examine
our stock. W e shall be happy to see them at any

FANNY M. FINCH,
Robinson Station,Ottawa Co.. Mich.

the people

w.

Repairing neatly and promptly done, and war-

No. 132

8uj)t.

Hardware Store of

ranted.

Of l.l.oo will be given for correct Information, or
$10 for the party that returns the dog which was
stolen from me on the train, coming from Robinson Station to Holland. He answers to the name
of George: la hairless, light color, sometimes
called Mexican. Any Information, as above Indicated will be received,and rewards paid by

Council of the City of Holland

Committee to attend

at the

All Kinds of Spectacles.

A REWARD
by

it

round, viz:

Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
I said I would if it cured me. My dyspepWhite Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
sia has vanished, with all its symptoms. Elm Slave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Many thanks; I shall never be without it Black Ash Stave Bolls, 33 inches long.
in the bouse.” Price 50 cents, trial Black Ash Heading Bolts 38 inches long.
Basswood Heading Bolts, 88 inches long.
bottles 10 cents,
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
For making contracts or further information apply to Fixter’s Slave Factory.

virtue of authoritygiven us

I

Watches, Solid Gold
and Plated Jewelry.

Oak

By

dealers

Brain Drills

Clocks,

Bradford, Pa.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Thus. Fitchan, Bradford, Pa., writes: Bolls you cun make and deliver the year

Commou

21-8mo

good runningorder.

enjoys a very large acquaintance with

Jfyfflal Notices.

Box 2058, New York City,

was by LeltellBroi». at Grand Raplda, and was
for lack of power to meet the requirements of the Increased machinery of the

gentlemen

“I enclose money for Spring Blossom, as

O.

only laid aidde

fession. The new arrival, Mr. Thomas,

tising of tiie

CO., P.

It

,

Eastern advertisers,while Mr. Lord, “the

MENDELSSOHN PIANO

This

°f thc da* and

SECOND-HAND ENGINE,
in

AdvertisingAgents, has been succeeded by

lion,

_

(0it°aiVJJer<l
iuthot ^

A 80-horae power

patentee,

Journal.
firm of Lord, {lf$wster&

BEST.

R. B.

at-

brought by Green and others having

that of

sSSgsSsss

musical coimlosiuon? by^the'best

pass a law that would put the costs of

The

wera nnantraounh’recommendedfor tho^Hlgbeat

• n,ltl

Chevl0' Suitings, English

any one and until that is done the matter

but' it

0,1

JUBILEE ORGANS

TRY US AND CONVINCE YOURSELF.

an appeal taken to the Supreme Court by

suits

1 '

ivery

Grand Rapids and our new system of cuttings enables us to

In^Grau^Rapiifs1 Surnifcul in lhe

a new one that has never

tempt was made

Ex

r”

YLES

Courts although the point now raised

been adjudicated. There has never been

are

iai.

Seud

fre-

quently sustainedby decisions of the Circuit
is,

11 lbi

M

ln

therefore incapable of

making his application for a patent. Of
suit will

P IHlliJu
A N n Q

I

J72 TAILCtft

The JtfEGZORA

him tending to show

or parties acting lor

Th0“”"nd,

1881

S S E

33 3R, TT

dence has been taken here lately by Green
that he was partially deranged for two or

&1

KSSai", r$r,en"nL

ARE OUT AND

application for a patent as to have lost all
his right In the matter

ATTENDANCE. mV

FALL AND W1N1ER

time to elapse between the time

tion therefore belongs to the public. Evi-

so.

$245

Ladies and Childrens, Cloaks, Dolmans, Circulars,Jackets
and all kinds of cloaking, Plush Velvet, Satin Silk
Crape, Fancy Ribbons, Plush, Satin, Moireantique,
Worsted Goods, Jackets, Hoods, Scarfs,
Fur Trimmings, Muffs and Colors.
Silk & Satins in all desirable Colors. Crape, Gloves, Hosiery, Germantown Yarn, Canvas, EmbroiderySilk and Hair Goods.

WAGON

Holland, Mich

85-5w EDWARD

STEVENSON,Register.

L.

&

S.

VAN DENHOLLAND
BERGE,

eighth street

*/r-rr-»TY

Jottings.

Mayor Roost is

Many who

having his dwelling

debility

fixed up.

bad they not used Brown’s Iron

Mr. G. Rakkans has received a lot of

Now

is the time to subscribe for
this paper. If the high and steadi-

fine

climbing prices of the necessaries
of life keep up until New Years, we
shall ))e compelled to raise the price
of subscription!
ly

new Pianos and Organs.

The

Lyceum

Try

it!

-

fortune

may

in town again

is

A

sod potatoes retain a high

The

rainy season

Makryinq

has once

and

is abating,

the

\ag0‘
meeting

weather is turning cooler.

aHAND RAPIDS AND

more

in another

Wm.

Mr.

cure can be effected.In cases of rheuma-

lief.

column.
to the

Burbank

_

The Country.

enter-

More

out

and

bolts, logs

and all disordersarising from impure
Those SUhmta

ties next

pictures of Burbank are

quite a novelty in the

winter than ever before.

way

blood or deranged liver or kidneys. Price
of advertising. $1.00, trial bottles10 cents.

"N They are becoming quite fashionableand
Mr.

.1.

Van

wife left on Tuesday last to pay a visit

-

ffl8l
tol
]

Putlenl| our b»nler, andV are

Liquid Gold.
Dan’l Plank, of Brooklyn, Tioga Co.,

tke pjace

Leendert,in New York City.

Pa., describes

it

thus: “I rode thirty miles

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT.

^

pleased to hear

Special Assessors Notice,

it.

City of

Holland,

Our thanks are due Mr. 1. H. Fairbanks'
Clerk’s Office, October 0th, 1881. j
The diagram of reserved seats for the for a lot of fine sample apples, seven of
Burbank entertainmentcan be found at which were found on one limb, all sound \ To H. De Kruif, Roclof A. Schoutcn,
Breymau’s store, commeuceing Monday and very large. Two weighed 15^ ounc- Grace Episcopal Church, and HopeChurch.
/ You and each of you are hereby notified
morning, the 24lh inst.
es a piece, and were of the “red streak" ^hat a special assessment roll for the repair
of sidewalks has been reported by the
While in Grand Haven on Monday variety.
Board of Special Assessors to the Common
last, we observed that the river was very
List of lelteis remaining in the post- Council of the City of Holland,and filed
much swollen by the recent rains, and office at Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1881: in this office, and that the Common Counwhile watching the guage the water rose N. FI. H. 4, Jaspers Jennings, Wm. cil lias fixed upon the 9th day of November,
Tampson, Miss Eva Pordy, C. L. Arm- A. D. 1881, at 7:80 o'clock p. m., at the

^

We make

Drcas Goods onr special study, and we gnarantee that a better selectedstock is tot to be
found tn Michigan. You will find In this Departmenta full line of Black and Colored Cashmersa,Crepea
Drnn d'eles.Nnnnes Cloth, French, English and German Novelty Goods In endless variety; Alpacas,
Poplins, and tn fact all the differentktnda of Dresa Good* that are to be found in the market Beside#
onr nsnal large stock of Dress Goods, we are Agents for Wm. Hall A Co.'s Celebrated Jamestown Dress
Goods, which we nnsrantee not to shrink or cockle; we have always a full line of these goods on hand
and a full stock of Trimming Dresa Goods to match. Blankets, Comfortables, Flannels, Beavers, Cloth
Nuttings. Sackings, Waterproofs, Casslmeres, etc., ctr. It woold be nscless to enumerate every article
In the different departmenta, but we would simply state that onr big doable store la filled to repletion
with a full assortment of FALL and WINTER DRY GOODS In each and every Department.

Mr. William Smith, of Beaverdam, has
for a bottle of Thomas’ Ecleclric Oil,
f\ sold his famous stallion‘‘Black Leopard” which effected the wonderful cure of a
Some carpenters inform us that there ^
Deiaj,50r| Mr J. Veldeman,who crooked limb in six applications; it proved
are more new buildings In contemplation
Intends to keep him for the use of those worth more than gold to me-”
than we are aware of. We are very much farmers who value first-class colts.
their son

)

f

.

STRICTLY ONE PRICE, Goods

made an appointment for services in
Grace (Episcopal)church, every other
Friday evening. The next service will be
on Friday evening, Oct. 28th, 1881.
that the weather is cool out-of-

difficult

warmer

in doors, it is

to dispose of the flies; but

the fly paper of Mr. A. De Kruif, druggist

and will help

at Zeeland, is just the thing,

you out nicely. Just

'

try it!

Whereas the Tabernaclehas been

un-

der considerationin the 8. Schools of
the city, for the present month; all will be
interested in the S. School exercises,at the

MethodistChurch, next 8abbath evening,—

where the

Pastor will present one,— ex-

Those who have heard Burbank, say,
that as a humorist and elocutionist,he is
one of the best in his profession.It was
for

an

evening here, he being on his route to
Grand Rapids, where he is to appear at

Powers Opera House on the
evening. Those who

following

fail to hear

him here

will miss a fine entertainment.

The

committee on printingappointed

by the Board of Supervisors at

their

recent session has awarded the job of

Arie

Van de

citizensof Holland and vicinity,up

to last Friday, coutributed to the fire suff-

Kverr person buying material for a dress amounting to $9 or upward,

Company.
young man
Mr. Walter F. McCune, of Pittsburg,
an another one are the only two from
whom can be expectedto band the name Pa., writes: “My age is 28 years. I was
born with an excellent constitution,but at
of “Van de Luyster” down to posterity—
the age of 19, having just finished my

we can’t afford to
by. The above amount was giv

en by citizensof the Township of Holland.

Sole Agents for Ball’aHealth Corsets. Every Corset warranted to fit, not to get out of shape, and
not to crack, or money refhndod. Price,$1.28. We warrant these Corsets equal to any aold elsewhere
for $2.00.

Haring recently fitted up the Basement below onr store, and the same being well stockedwith all
kinds of Dry Goods, we are prepared to WholesaleGooda to cash buyers, at New York Prices.

F.

WURZBURG.
OANAD
BRONSON

W.

OOR.

STS.
Grand Rapids, Mieh.
Sc

B-ly.

city

cut a better figure, aod the public opinion

do us justice.Please

STEKETEE’S

Neuralgia Drops,
The only medicines used without tnrnlng the
stomach wrong side out. I warrant the enreof

NEURALGIA,
providing It is used according to direction.

I* the

only snre care for the destruction of the

which was quite numerous a few collegiate education, 1 fell into habits of Pin Worm, ind It also takes the Stomach And Tape
Worm. No physic Is necessary.Price, only 25
dissujation.After six years of fast living cents per bottle. For sale by all Dorgglsts.Be.
years ago.
I few my constitution broken down. I ware of counterfelU.
It will certainly be a pleasure for our put myself under the care of one of our
Ji.’LiI*
ladies to take a ramble through te Milli- Beat physicians. Hii treatment seemed to
dd me no good. Finally he said at best I
nery store of Miss Van den Berge, on the
could live but a few years, that my bowela,
corner of Eighth and Cedar streets. Their
kidneys and lungs were all threatened
stock of new ribbons is beautifulbeyond with consumption and were fast wasting
description; their new trimmings, hats, away in certain decay. I tried everything
advertised, hoping to gain relief. Finally
feathers, flowers,scarfs, ties, dolmans,
I drifted into a state of melancholy and
cloaks and hundreds of articles, new and
hopeless despair, suffering excruciatingly 89 Monrce

FOR SAZiB BY

Price 60c per bottle.

IDBTTGMftXi

GEO. G. STEKETEE, Sole

St.,

make up

iife.”

ITEMS.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
FIRST

Breyman

Otto

Proprietor.

WARD

Dealer in

Grocery House

_

Mr. Harry Winsor was married to Miss

Real Estate Transfers in Ottawa

Belle Swarthont on Saturday evening last.

The Andres’ House

gone considerable improvements— ten nice
to

Prop’r.

For the week ending Oct. 19, 1881.

has recently under-

bedrooms having been added

JAMES RYDER,

County.

b.vMr*fc? Ji,u[cha*Cjtj|eJn,e,je*t fonnerly

includes only such as seem to
the house be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
This

list

Roxana Pattencell to Oharlei D. Cary, 2M acres In

Jewelry, Watches,

w X p « X’
I"5Dimond Cole and wife, to John De Burgmattcr,n
X n M n e *. sec. 16-8-14.$noo.

Silnmrti fhttina,

*ec-

our harbor and Lake Michigan.

The steamer “City of Milwaukee” as

owned

devote my entireattentionto*the Groce r^BtisIncss, and therefore respectfullycall the attention
of the citizens of Holland to my new business.
The store Is on the
will

consideration is very small, not given.

have donated about $1200. If you count and many other conveniences. Its site is
beautiful,having an unobstructedvh*v on
these two figures together,you see, we’ll
of the people will

receive a patternfree

of charge.

a family

[This is an error, and

the citizens of this

will

day. Ex-

this, that this

erers, $735,59.— Offauxi County Courier. Both were residents of this city.

this

Marked in Plain Figures.

-ITT

GRAND HAVEN

office.

Aside from

Bronson.

Luyster was

such a congregation of from dyspepsia, short breath, and urinary
beautiful,
dashing,
glittering and lovely catarrh. A year ago I saw Brown’s Iron
lowest bidders. We hardly expected this
Bitters advertised. I used them, and they
panorama,
that
we
are
no longer astonished
under the circumstances, but assure the
acted like a charm, I soon began to enjoy
Board that the work will be executed in a of young ladies acquire. such a rtrong dreamless slumber-*-andnow I feel mymanner of which they shall not feel desire for “nice clothes.” Pay them a sell a man once more, and have gained
54 pounds since using the remedy. I (eel
ashamed, and which will not hurt the visit, and feast your eyes, at any rate.
very strong, and can hold out a 45 pound
reputation of the Holland City News
weight. Brown's Iron Bitters saved my

let It go

St, Cor.

Open every evening with 4 Electric Lights, making onr store In the evening as light ai
clusive Agency of the celebrated perfect fitting Domestic Paper Fashions,

knowledge their rich quality of sound and,
at the same time the soilness by which
married to Miss Mary Bos, at Vriesland,every nuance of expressioncan be peron Sunday afternoon last, by Rev. P. 'De Ifformed. I consider them a perfect instruPree. Both residentsof the Township of) n,enl» aod specially invaluable to a singe*
Zeeland.
I.II7..,. ,111 ml <. Wishing you a good success, I am, gentleMr. Van de Llij'SierwHI
ur^- nmen,
membered ns having been a student in
Very truly yours,
Frank Ch. de Rialp,
Hope College for several years. It is
Singing Master of Her Majesty’s Opera
strange but true, and fitting to mention in

Mr. John

printing their proceedings to us— the rare,

The

All

monument: I. Cappon, Heber Walsh, and
Praise from high authority.
J. R. Kleyn. These gentlemen have
Frank Ch. De Rialp, Singing Master of
opened lists, one of which we have seen Her Majesty’s Opera Company, says:
at the store of Mr. Kleyn, where the Mendtlmhn Piano Co., New York:
Gentlemen— Having occasion to try
people can call and see the same.
your Pianos. I consider it my duty to ac-

connectionwith

plaining its various parts.

by mere chance that he was secured

82 Canal

Council room, in said City, as
the time and place when and where they
will meet with the said Board of Special
The Common Council has appointed Assessors to review said roll.
By order <»f the Common Council,
the following gentlemen a committee to
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
solicit subscriptions for the Garfield

has

very

<C

Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

Rev. F. C. Coolbaugh,of Grand Rapids

Now

80

Common

strong, Mrs. Becca Steels.

doors, and a little

WURZBURG,

W.

y

tvYoJnches in ten minutes.

SILKS.

specialbargains In this Department. A Fall Line of the celebrated Outnet Bilks at It. 00,
ftl.lSH,11.28 and and ft -(ft- Positive Bargains. Elegant Line of Colorod Dm* Btlks.In all the Ntw
Pall shadea. at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.&0.
11.80. Alao a great variety of Trimming Bilks and Batins, In brocaded, stripedand plain.
offer

i

Who

strenuous exertions are being

to get

BLACK AND COLORED
We

that has ever lived anytime in the
purchased the residence of Mr. H. Wierse- tainmentTuesday evening has been placed country but must have heard of the virtues
at 85 cts. to all parts of the house, without of Burdock us a blood purifier. Burdock
rna, on Ninth street.
extra charge for reserved seats.
Blood Bitters cure dyspepsia, biliousness

made

CLOAK AND SHAWL DEPARTMENT,
All the lateet ft jlee of Dolman*, Racqnee. Paletote*,Uleterettee,Walking Jacketa; alao an Elegant
Line of New Deelgna In Beaver, Ottoman, Paisley and Woolen bhawla.

is

The admission

Verbeek, our Postmaster, has

VICINITY,

be spent in using ineffec-

called to deliberate about tism, lame buck, bodily ailments, or pains
the
drive-well
question,
See officialnotice of every description, it affords instant rebecome fash-

ionable among our young folks.

3

Oar new Vail Stock har arrived and la open for Inepectlon,to which we eo’dlalljInvite our nnmerouh cnetoraeraand the public In general. We do not heettateto pay that a richeror more varied alock
ol DRY GOODS, In all the differentdepartments, never was laid before the people of

Capt. U. H. Joacelyn was presented tual medicines, when by applying Thomas’
with a eleven-pounddaughter a few days EcleclricOil a speedy and economical

price.

,

1881.

DISPLAY of FALL DRY GOODS

in market

Economy.

to take charge of her father'sMusic Store.

Wheat

known

Bitters.

is IlairsVegelable SicillianHair Renewer.

Hall.

Miss Fanny Raukans

best preparation

I G-rcuaci

FALL STYLE.

for restoring gray hair to its original color

Don't forget Burbank on Tuesday evening next at

long suffered from nervous
would now be in their graves

d

fmy

IM

Cor.

James Fitzpatrick and wife, toJuliaan P. Bnrd-

Eighth and Fish

St.

part lot 7. sec. 15-8-16. $1850.
I have engaged the sirviceiof Mr. N.
well as a number of propellers and sailing
I will endeavor to keep on hand a complete snpJohn R. Mall and wife, to Levant C. Sear* et. al.,
Reynolds,
Cbltago,
expert
60 A. In w H * w tf, sec. 24—6—14. $1,000.
vessels laid over on Saturday, to keep out of
t0 the beBt of “J
will
he repairingof ablilty*
The idea that we have christened Black the gale. The loss of the Alpena, a year Equitable Tract Company of New London.Conn., mechanic,
to Henry Lillie, lot 8, Blk. 16, Akelej's Add., watches, so that our wtrk can be warGrand Haven. $550.
Lake as Macatawa Bay don’t seem to sit ago, has given a lesson that will not be
ranted.
Almon F. Collin*to Lennal Hill, 31 24-100th A. in
well with some of our neighbors. The easily forgotten by steamboat men.
* w V n
sec. 7-8-15. $800.
Albert Van Dijk and wife, to Frcderlk Kleft,lot 9, All
“green-eyed monster” is not dead yet.
Goods)
Blk. B west add. Holland $80.
The
examination
of
John
Allquire
for
Grand Haven Herald, for instance,
Hiram Lawvcr and wife, to Llebe Ricmersma, a e
to be just as
ae*. sec. 30-6-15. $375.
the murder of Loveless Green was concludsneers at our efforts, thus: “The Holland
ed before Justice Pagelson on Wednesday Derk Anya and wife, to Antony Meenirs, b c v n o
I'wlll also keep on hand a III line of
sec. 3-&-15. $2,200.
JAS.
City
in a recent issue gives the last, and Allguire was committed to jail
Daniel Flipsa and wife, to Jacob Nlpe, lot No. 8,
ich,

correct your error, Mr. Courier.]

H.

of

an

who

*

do

°rder8

Give us a trial before

w

are warranted

the

The

you judge us.

represented.

RYDER.

News

SPECTACLES

Holland. Part without bail to await bis trial at the Cirof these are printed upside down, which cuit Court. A great deal of interest has
been manifested in this examination by
looks as though te News whs “over the
•oundings of the harbor

at

-

the citizens, as the parlies

bay’’— some other than the ‘Macatawa.’

Now,

if

''

known In

he means this as a bom fide criti-

cism, he puts bis foot in

it

bad, for then

he displays bis ignorance of getting

up

(mechanically) a plat or a chart at all.

He

-

this city.

On Thursday

were all well-

e

lar vein of the people, i. e., look at the

zens.

Voskamp

The Ottawa countv board of examiners bas adopted the followingschedule of

matter, when they call the best

people of two townships a

“mob”; again,

see bow it takes the side of Green— the examinations:
Regular examinationat Grand Haven at
drive-well mao. (We wonder how much
Court House, Oct. 28.
they get for it.) And hia last effort seems
Special examination at Holland, time to
{.
to be to sneer at the last and beat effort be
Regular examinationa* Grand Haven in
which is being made in this city for one of
Court House, March, 1882.
our finest enterprises. Go on, Mr. Herald,
All examinationsto be both oral and
you will get acquainted with Ottawa Couo- written and to begin at 9 a. m.
ty, after you haw paid for sufficient tuition.
Jab. F. Zwbmeb, Sei'y B'd of Examiners.

•

THE

—and a—

$10".

FULL LINE OF GOID PENS.

H

- ,

BREYMAN.
1881

NEW

GROCERY

look. No

Come

afternoon of last week Co.
F., M. 8. T., Lieutenant I. H. Sanford
commanding (Cfipt. Mower being absent)
went to Muskegon,under orders from the

can take either horn of the dilemma be Governor, to prevent any possibledisturbance on account of the strike, and rechoses. However, it seems to us that the
turned on Saturday, well pleased with
Grand Haven Herald is unlucky in procur* their excursion. Several other Companies
ing the right kind of proprietor.It al- —of Kalamazoo, Big Rapids, Lansing, etc.,
ways seems to come from such a lofty alti- had followed them, making quiet a show
of force, and able to quell any disturbtude (St. Joe lies on a high bluff) that it
ance, if it had been necessary. As it was,
involuntarily reminds you of an ancient everything was quiet on the Muskegon and
pulpit, and it “hardly ever" hits the popu- the soldiers were well treated by the citi-

•

Holland, April 18. 1881.
Blk. 14, Bryant's add. Spring Lake. $225.
10-tf
John H. Newcomb and wife, to John Swift, n V n
* n e M o e fc, *ec. 12-8-16.$87.50.
IN
Cornells J. Bronyersmaand wife, to Gerrlt Klonw,
part lot8. sec. 15— 8-16.
«
Robert W. Duncan and wife, to Clarissa B. Bigelow. lot 4. Blk 8, Lecgats add. Grand Baven. $600,
and examine onr
Hebolt P. dtegenca and wife, to AlexanderWilcox.
trouble to show Goods.
n w X n w K, eec. 21— 6-15. $##•
Charles Kottle and wife, to Henry Kettle, D M •
a.
n
and
» K n e M, *ec. #-8-14. $2U0.
Holland, Mich., Jan. 1,
48-ly
WilliamC. Grimes and wife, to Walter 8. Cole, e
M lot 12. Blk 1, Thoma* Wataon'e plat, Cooperaville. $180.
Seneca P. Vanderhoof and wife, to Pieter Poetema, •
* w K, sec. 86-7-14. $I00o.
Harm Wleraema and wife, to William Verbeek,lot
IN
IN
14, Blk 88, Holland. $1000.
James M. Atkin* and wife, to Willem Beek, w
on the corner of River
« J4 » w 34, *ec. 38-6-18. $1500,
James M. Atkins and wile, to Kibert Pap and wife,
Can now be found, not alone a
ejfe Ms w!4, sec. 83-6-13.1150u.
of Grocerlos,— always of the Presbe’
Annette F.Goi man, to John Mackie, lot 4. see.
bat also all klndi of Pairmera Produce,
84-7-18. $8000.
Etc., Etc.
Harvey J. Klbhe and wife, to Henry Tibbet a M e
— ‘'-'OF-*x-“
X n eV n
sec. 34-6-13.$800.
Robert Burns et. al., to Julia K. Chittendenn e
Also a very large and aaaorted stock tf
n w X. sec. 80-8-15 $1000.
George C. Stewart and wife, to Aloy* Bllz, lot 8,
Blk 18, Bryant’* add. Spring Lake. $65.
Marinda Ballow, to Jo*lah M. Deaa, * e X w X.
sec. 3-6-14. $800.
. 8th Street,
Esther Pierce to Hiram Prnlm, e V4, lot 7, Blk 4,
Which we Intend to keep as completeaa pose!,
Cutler A Sheldon’* add. Grand Haven. $S76.
ble embracing all the latest and best made fabric*.
Hannah Stickney to Harm Cat, w X- lot 11, Blk
Schofield A Vermilje’* add Perry iburg. $200.
Cornelias Van Doorne and wife to Lnclnt M. BoltClocks which have been sold for $4,tie
wood. e X n w X. »ec 10-7-16. $1000.
now for sale at $8. The entire stock oi
Jane Markham to Warren E. Coon et. a)., n X •
n w X and • X o 4 n w X- mc- 25-8-13. $4800. hand will be sold at that rate. Plaed
First Ref. Cbnrch of Holland, to Hendrik B. Van ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will lye soldal
Dijk,
eec.86-6-15.$760. cost for the next 60 days.
Jantje Van den Bosch, to Antje Mulder, e X •
C. STEKETEE A BOS.
X. aoc- 80— 5- -14. $110.
Oct. 15.
87-ly
Hoixaid. Get. 12th,
fiS-l j

AND-

DRY GOODS STORE

GREAT REDUCTION

e

PRICES

THE

C.

%

A

JEWELRY

e

STTEKEfE

STORE

WTO1,

X

J.

ALBERS, DRY GOODS
HOLLAND, MICH.

1

fixed.

Crockery, Stone* Glassware.

X

30Aiae4wXneX.

I

w

1881.

*

FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.

I860.

\

/

THE BABY’S FICTCBE.
“
“

Wo must carry our beautiful
SoV. d.y wh« pi.
We raurt droae him
And wa»o ^ilbtlronf
hilj

----hie couelne

For

til

to

town,

i

heS prouS aldMeer,
and every way blameful
To have bad no pictureof him tide year.

l)otb liW
Doci'aTe U is ehameful

child to the town one day,
The eklee were soft, and the air waa cool,
richly in flnoarray— v
j
Ribbon* and law*; and <W1m and tulle.
Ho looked like a Prince in the artist'schair,SittliiRerect, and brave and Krand,
With a big red apple be soarCe dauldj gmpple.
Hold close In the palm of one dimpled hand.

AM

BALK

(

We carriedpnr

a.-

Wo robed him

ces were performed on Wednesday, the
19th of April, in the East room of the

White House, where a catafalquehad
been* erected, beneath which was the
coffin,
covered with black cloth with
conductingthe religious services, and
his remains repose beneath a handsome silver ornaments and fringe. The Judges
of the Supreme Court, many Senators
difticnltythat the exact location ol the monument erected by his widow (who is
and Representatives,tho diplomatic
still
living)
in
the
front
yard
of
her
resigrave was identified,but in digging for
a suitable foundation the coffin waa dence, and bearing an epitaph which corps, and many civil, military and
found. It ww of black walnut, in per- closes by saying that “ the beauty of naval officers, ftm\ the representatives of
leading journals were aaeigned standing
fect' preservation1,and the interior was virtue was illustratedin his life— -the excellence of Christianity was exemplified places on temporary raised platforms. T
nGfifly" flllSd with a species of moss,
The funeral services were conducted by
amid which ‘were the skull and a few of in his death. ”

grnam

And

months after the expiration of his Presidential term, at his home near Nashville, Tenn. He was interred with Masonic honors, a Presbyterianclergyman

estate, with naught but tradition to
mark the spot. Alter repeated nnauceeieful 4‘ffOTteto raise, bv subewription
for the erection of a monument,
some gentlemen of Orange oountjvwd"lectSlfTOO in 1837. • It was with some

-*

|

Rev. Dr. Hall of the Episcopal Church,
Zachary Taylor was inaugurated on who read the liturgy .from tho book of
James Monroe, Revolutionarysoldier, the 4th of March, 1849, and was in his
common prayer, Bishop Simpson, who
«• He is taking It now
’’ We held our breath!
diplomat. Senator, Secretary of State usual robust health when ho attended
We quietlypc ped from behind the acpe^Q.l. ^
offered prayer; Rev. Dr. Gqrley, who
“ What a pose ! ” we whiapered, then Bull aa death
and President, died a poor man, at the the 4th-of-July exercisesthe following
preached the funeral sermon ; and closed
Waited— and baby was all eeranp
house1 ol his son-in-law, Postmaster year at the Washington monument, and,
Till the critical moment, when, tfcbold,
by a benediction by Rov. Dr. Gray,
Gouveneur, in the city of New York, after having been exposed nearly two
The aun was catching that Ibvely look,
Chaplain of the Senate.',’ A funeral proSuch a terrible roar it shook the floor I
July 4, 1831, aged 73. There was an hours to a heat of unusual intensity,
cession was then formed, escorted by
And that was the picturethe audit sun took 1 •
imposing
funeral, old Gen. Jacob Morlunched heartily on milk and cucum- two regiments of the Veteran Reserve
— Australian Snc*.
(ThU engravingreprMenta the lunge In a healthyatate.)
ton commanding the military escort, and
bers. That night he was taken ilh and, Coips, two regiments of cavalry, a batthe remains were deposited in a small
on the evening of July 9, 1850, ho tery of artillery, and a battalionof
cemetery in Second street, just below breathed his last, aged GG. The funeral
marines, followed by a large body of
Our Dead Presidents,
Third avenue, in the vault of Thomas
service of the Episcopal church was officerson foot, snd by upward of 1,000
Tillotson. In 1858 the State of Virginia
Brief Record of Their Deaths, and made an appropriationof $2,000 to de- performed over his remains in tho East mounted officers. All of these bodies
IN
room of the White House. Among tho of men were war veterans, and they
the Scenes at Their Funerals.
fray the expenses of removing the remourners wore Col. Taylor, his brother, presented a fine appearance. Next came
ForCouiha, Colda, Omnp, BmnohUta nnd »!!
mains of the illustrious Virginian to Dr. Wood, Col. Bliss and Col. Jefferson
other aflectiona of the Throat ami I.tntON, it il&ndi
[Ren : Per’ey Poore, in Boston Journal.)
the attendingclergymen, the physicians wuiv&led and uttarly beyuod all aimpetttlon.
George Washington died at Mount Hollywood Cemetery, near Richmond, Davis, his sons-in-law ; the Senate anil and the pall-bearers,‘ and then the
Vernon, of inilammatory quinsy, Deo. and for the erection of a monument over House of Representatives,the foreign funeral car, drawn by six gray horses,
IN
14, 17119. His coffin was of lead, in- them. Some of the'New York merchants, Ministers and the leading officials, civil, and followed by the favorite saddle-horse
ciosed in a mahogany shell, with orna- chartereda steamer, on .which the re- ______
military and naval. Tho remains were of tho deceased,led by a groom. Then
ments inscribed, “ St/rffe (uijudipium ” mains were taken to Richmond, escorted then taken to the Congressionalburial- , came t.,unu^e*,
carriages, k»»x
four aureiwi,
abreast, couwuuiuK
containing
and “ (iCorm Deo," and a silver plate, by the Seventh regiment, then com- ground on a catafalque drawn by eight , prominent officers, and followed by State
on vliich was engraved: “General manded by Col. Lefferts. The military white hofses and escorted by a large
^ (j associations,
associations,organizationsof diffVrent
George Washington, departed this life visitorswere received with great hospi- ioree of ‘‘regularsand volunteers, com- kinds from the
the Northern cities, AS AN EXPECTORANTIT HAS NO EQUAL
IT CONTAINS Ni OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
tality,
although
the
enjoyment
of
the
on the 14th of December, 1799. .ZEt. G8.”
manded by Gen. Winfield Scott. Tho
citizens.
is estimated
There was an escort composed of caval- occasion was marred by the accidental war-horse of the deceased, “ Old that there were 18,000 persons in
J. N. HARRIS A CO., Proprietors,
drowning of Private Hamilton, a grand- White)’, ” was led behind the hearse, and the procession, which was an hour
ry and infantry, with a band of music
CLNCIJOf ATI, o.
next was led the General’s horse, with son, if i remember right, of the great the attendant procession was so long and a half passing any given point.
his saddle, bridle and pistols ; then iinaiieier. The only monument erected- that the rear was at the White House On reaching the Capitol tho remains
FOR SALE BY7LL 0!IU6GI8T8.
came the body, on a bier, with Cols. over the grave when I was last at Holly- when the escort had
....v. passed the Capitol,
vyexe pxoccu
xuu ucuwi
mu rotunda,
n/iuinm,
were
placed xxx
in the
center of the
wood,
two
years
since,
was
an
iron
affair,
Simms, Ramsay, Payne, Gilpin, Mara mile and ft half distant.Subsequentlyi which was draped in mourning, where
wliieb .r^embffft.laj mamhidtn tly-prolie remains
were
removed
to
----------- :- -i .....
- .....-i -f
s teller and Little VArt tylbb^rarS ; /the
... .........
......
—
...a small
..... , they remained under a guard of honor
Freemasonsfollowed,lioiiarpiglth^^eafc- ' tj'. torpor an/ixafrgeratevl4*1 of butter. family Imrymg-groundm tho vicinity of
tlie nvxi morning. xMr. Lincoln’s
John Quincy Adams was stricken with Louisville,Ky., and interred by the remains, with those of his son, were eser and thev lesser lights, and citizens
closed the procession. When the pro- paralysis at his post in the House of side of his father, Col. Richard Taylor, I corte(i^ a Cttr> llU(i taken to Springfield,
/~v4Yir>rx»* Tf
1* rw\ /in a tt ^ vi
__ ___ TT.
thr 'list of February, r* Revolutionary officer.
It is
no easy 111., by the way of Baltimore,
cession moved, minute-guns were fired l{oi>rese»tutivesoii
Harris1848, and was tenderlyctrned into the
matter to find the spot, but, after wind- burg, Pliilhdelplxia,Now York, Albany,
from a Vessel at anchor in the Potomac.
On approaching the family vault the room of Mr. Speaker ’Winthrop, where ing t bout through by-ways, oho comes Buffido, Cleveland, Columbus, Indianthere is now a mural tablet, erected at
to a small inclosure in which is a brick- apolis and Chicago, stopping long
cavalry halted, the infantry marched to
by
the instance of Hon. Samuel Hooper,
fronted vault in the hillside,with an enough at each place to permit imposthe door, halted, opened ranks and
which bears the following inscription, iron door, over which, on a small marfaced inward j the clergy and the Maing demonstrations of respect. The
written by Charles Sumner. There is a
Absorption
ble slab, is inscribed:<fZ. Taylor, bom final interment took place at Oak Ridge
sonic brothers preceded the remains to
nADKJUXK.
bust of the illustriousdeceased,and beNov. 24, 1784; died July 9, 1850.” Cemetery on Thursday, the 4th day of
the vault and the funeral services were
performed. The infantry then fired neath it is inscribed:“John Quincy When I was there, some years since, May, anil an imposing monument has
The Br.!y True Malarial Antidote.
years of public I tliis slab was prevented from failing by since been erected there.
three volley, and eleven jheeps of artil- Adams, who, after fifty /ear*
Da. Holman'sPad ia no gneaa-workremedy—
lery near by .paid the last tribute to the service, the l-ist sixteen in yonder hall, a fence.rail,which some friendly hand
Andrew Johnson, who was at the time
no
feebla W'itatlvs experiment— .n® purloinefl
to
die
in
this
was
summoned
1
•
.
cx- President and General (ft the army.
had propjied against it. All around was a United States Senator, having been
Washington had directedin his will room, 23d February, 1848.” Funeral matted shrubbery and weeds, and the elected after he left the Presidential hodgfl podga f aomo other Inrentor'aldea ; it is
tho original and only genuine cur“that a new family vault should be serviceswere performed over the re cemetery had a neglectedappearance.
chair, was stricken with paralysis on the ative I*ad( the only remedy that has nn honbuilt at Mount Vernon at the foot of mains of Mr. Adams at the Capitol, and
Millard Fillmore experienceda stroke 29th of July, 1875, at the house of his eatly-acquked right to use tho title-word “Pad**
what is called the vineyard inclosure.” they were then escortedto Quincy by a of paralysis on the 13th of February, daughter, Brown, in Carter county, in connection with a trcatxnontfor chronic disoasos
This request was not complied with un- committee of one Repreaentative from 1874, at his home at Buffalo, and he Teun., and he died there on the mornof the Stomach, Ucor and Sj>lcen.
every State and Territory,which was died there on the 8th of March following, ing of the 31st, in the 67th year of his
til 1831, when a new tomb was erected,
By a recently perfected improTementDr. Holof brick, arched, and with a stone panel he ipitably entertained vin Faneuil Had
in the 75th year of his age. On the 12th of age. Hif, dying request,“ Let my body
man haa greatly increased the acope of the Pad’a
over the door, inscribed: “I am the after the funeral. The remains of Mr. March his remains, in a rosewood cas- be shrouded in the flag of the nation and nsefulress, and appreciably augmented iu actirs
resurrection and the life. He that be- Adams and his wife were placed in the ket, with heavy silver trimmings, wi re my head pillowed on the constitutionof curative power.
lioveth in me. though he were dead, yet same vault where he had deposited the removed to St. Paul’s Episcopal Cathe- my country,” was complied with, and
This great improvement give* Holman's Fa»
shall ho live.” A brick wall, twelve feet remains of his parents,and a similar dral, whore they lay in state in the ves- his funeral was without any display of (with it* Adjuvants) auch complete and unfailing
mural
monument
to
that
which
he
had
high, surrounds the vault, with an iron
tibule, with a military guard of honor. “pomp and circumstance.”A plain! control over the most persistent and unyielding
erected in the Unitarian Church in h*nor
gate opening in front of the vault door,
At 2:30 in the afternoon, his family hav- hearse carried the remains, and three forms of Chronic Disea (Mi of tho
flanked with pilasters and surmouated of his father was erected for him by his ing entered the cathedral,the casket carriages held the members of Ids land • Btomnch and IJlxcr, aa well as Malaby a cornice. Over the gateway is in- •only surviving son, C. F. Adams.
was borne in by six sergeants of tlm lv. There "ere no other vehicles, but rial Blood-Polaonins:, > to amply
scribed: “Within this inclosure rest
Andrew Jackson died at the Hermit- United States artillery,howled by Rev. thousands of the people of East Tennes- Justify the eminentProf*— or Loomlt' high enthe remains of Gen. George Washingcomium: “Iris hxarx* a UnivsssalPanacea
age, his estate near Nashville, Tern., of Dr. Shelton, the venerable rector and see followed the remains of their eston.” Im 1837 a Philadelphiamarble- consumption and dropsy, on the 8th oi life-long friend of the deceased. The teemed leader. They were interred with THAN ANYTHING IN MEDICINE I"
The aucce** of Holman’sPads has inspiredimsimple religious-exercises
on an emiworker was permitted to furnish a sarJune, 1845, aged 78. His death- bed services, with the aid of a full choir,
cophagus, cut from Pennsylvania marwere
very
impressi ve. A procession was nence west of the town of Greenville—a itator* who offer Pad* oimllar in form and
was surrounded by his relatives and
PAD.
ble, with a cover of Italian parole, on
escorted by a brigade
of spot selected by himself— cdmrnanding odor to tho genuine
Hmves. aiKi
slaves,
and two uii
days
vs axterwuru
afterward -iiu
*1)0 was then
- —formed,
----- »
an extended view of the surrounding Beware of these Bogus and Imiwhich the arms of the United States
were cut in relief. The leaden coffin,
United States artillery. The hearse was country. The surrounding mountains, tation Pads, gotten up to sell on
of whom he had said, not long before he
containingthe remains of the illustrious
decorated with national flags, and was which had stood sentinelsof his home, the regmtaUon of the
died, “Heaven
UltlU
A-AvU > UU will
Will be
WU Uv/,
no. heawn
“ AA to
IA./ mo
pad.
hero was placed in this sarcophagus, ill do pp( meet my wife tliere.’’It waa I followed by a long line of carriages eon- now look down upon tho unpretending
monument
erected
over
his
grave.
E&ofe
Genuine
Holman Pad bears
•.* . V.i , r.
___________ fnutimr Ttflll.nparArAmonrp<*rs tinbllfl
and the Remnants of the mahogany skull
estimatedthat 3,000 persons vere pres- taining ))all-bearers,mourners, public
the Private Revenue Stamp of rn#
The
tragic
death
of
James
A.
Garfield
were distributed among those present.
officialsand citizens, to Forest Lawn
ent. and joined in singing the favorite
—who was shot by the assassin Guiteau HOLMAN PAD COMPANY with tho oh®-®
The body, of Martha, the wife of Washpsnlm of the deceased, commencing, Owetery, where, after the final services at a railroad depot in Washington on the Trade Mark printed in
ington, is incased in another sarcophaof the Episcopal church, the remains
“ Why should we start and fear to die?”
21 day of July, 1881, and died on the
gua, and they occupy the right and left
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS,
His sepulcher, built by himself, jp a were deposited in the family lot. A 19th of September—is too fresh in tho
sides of the entrance to the tomb and
small temple of gray stone, with eight handsome monument has since been mind of the average reader to require a Or oent by mail, post- pud on receipt of •s.OO*
are visible through the iron gateway.
columns supporting a Iwavy dome. erected.
recapitulationof the circumstances at
Congress proposed at one time to have
Franklin Pierce, left lonely and desoWithin are the graves of Gfn. Jackson
this
(P. O. So* 91111 I'M Wro^dwny, N.Y.^
Washington’s remains removed to the
and his wife— his inscribedwith the late by the death of his children, his
rvpt prepared for them beneath the
hlJ ,wlf”?18
cry
and hers, wife and his friend Hawthorne, and by
Arles ami Her Daughters.
I'll of tlm CnpitoL bit tlm Legialaju®
•. - ipitaphof his the secession of many of his political
Arles
is famous for the beiuty of ib
of Virginia proteste
Funeral hofors were paid friends, died rather unexpectedlyat the
i
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Jefferson has disappeared, and the

are a fine-builtrace ol

flOSSETElft

j

splendid manner ol
holding themselves. Very distincttraces
of Roman legionaries who settle in Gnu
are in the physiognomyand carriage ol
tho Arlesienne. When I was last at Arid
a sub-perfecttook me through the towr
and its environs. He told me that fron
time immemoral tho populationwas Republican— another Italian survival.
There were not a bundled Bonaj artisjournals Rail)- sold there when the empire
whs in existence. As soon its a Democratic organ came out in Paris it was demanded by a large number of persons al
Arles. Although the town has a dull .and,
unlesson Sunday sleepy aspect, it is ex
tromely prosperous.Those handsonu
girls who walk on Sunday in their pic
turesque costumes on the mail earn a gooc

od, at Concord, N H„ on the 8tU of
('wm
Ha wna
himed
October,
1869, aged 65. He
was buried
on the following Monday, Oct. 11,
when his remains were removed in the
morning, under escort, to the State
House, where they lay in state during
the day in a coffin covered with black
doth with silver trimmings. At 1
o’clock the remains were removed to St.
Paul’s Episcopal Church, of which tho
deceased was a member, followed by national, State and city officials, members
of the bar ami citizens. The rites of the
Episcopal church were performed by
Rev. Drs. Fames, Coit, Edson and
Lambert. The funeral procession left
tho church at 2 o’clock,and deposited
the remains in their last resting place in
the Minot Cemetery, where he rests by
deal of money. Their stable employment
the. side of his wife and two sons beneath a monument appropriatelyin- is in winding thread from the cocoons ol
silk-worms. Carriagesare as rare in Arscribed.
James Buchanan died at “ Wheatland,” les as in Venice, but from differentcauses.
his rural home, near Lancaster, Pa., of The streets are narrow, winding,dark uuc
pleiiro-pneumonia,
June 1, 1868, aged paved with the shingles gathered along
77. His funeral was, as he had request- the Rhine in dry weather.

Martin Van Buren di<*l of diseases intarian Church. Soon afterward,when cident to old age at his estate,“ Lindenthe society was about to erect a stone wald, ” about ten miles from Kinderhook,
portico to its church, John Quincy Ad- N. Y., in the 81st year bf his age. His
ams received permissionto construct a remains were brougH to Kinderhook,
vault beneath it and to erect a monu- the funeral services rere performedin
ment within tho building at tho side of the Reformed Duttli Church there,
the pulpit. The remains of John Adams which he had attended, and they were
and his wife were placed in the vault in' then taken to the rw*! cemetery'on the
sarcophagi of stone, nnd tho monument,' outskirts of the village for interment.
which bears a long amt fulsome inscrip- The village firemen escorted tho hearse,
tion, was surmounted with a bust of the
which was followed Vy the pall-bearers
deceased President by Horatio Greeuthen came his threoBons — John, Smith
ough.
^and Abraham Var Buren— in the reThomas Jefferson died at Monti* *spectable carriage finch had been used
cello, his Virginia homstcead, of a
by the deceased wlvn he was President,
complicationof diseases * attendant and then came (he other relatives,
upon old ago, on the 4th of July, citizens and a Dw strangers. There
1826, the same day on which John Ad- were brief services at the open grave,
ams expired. It waa his wish that his and after the benediction the multitude
interment should be private, and accord- slowly .dispersed,j
ingly no public notice waa given of the
William Hen Harrison was inatig*
time of his funeral. His body was borne united on the 4 of March, 1841, and ed, without pomp or display. The
on a bier down the mountain side by his died on the 4th »f April following, of house and surroundinggrounds were
slaves, and followed by his relatives, to i pneumonia, wi congestionof the liver, filled with personal friends, politicaladthe family
ground, where hie wife
bee li ally worried to death mirers and townspeople, who stood dur_ burial
. ,I having
Having been
___ ____ 3
--* --- .X iV. a srt*n«raif 1... /V*
reposed. * On arriving at the grave it by office-seeke and politicians; aged ing the long service conducted by Rev.
services of the Episco- Dr. Nevin, President of the Franklin
was found that a concourse of his neigh- G3. The fun
hors had assembled, although the rain pal church we 3 performed over the re- and Marshall College, a distinguished
poured in torrents, and the burial serv- mains in tin/ East room of the White Presbyteriandivine. The remains were
iee of the Episcopalchurch was read. A
House, and tihy were then escorted to exposed tw view in the wide hall of the
monument was erected in accordance the Congresspnal burial ground by a house, in a white satin shroud nnd a
with a drawing found among his papers, large civic tnfi militaryprocession, two plain coffin. They were escorted by a
w ith an •inscription in which he styled miles
...... . in
.....
length. A few weeks later they long procession, in carriages and on foot,
Jiimself “ Author of the Declarationof were remold to the family vault at to Woodland Hill Cemetery, south of
American Independence,the Statute of ! Xorth Betti] on the bank of the Ohio Lancaster, overlooking a curve of the
Virginia for ReligieusFreedom and Fa- river, a
miles below Cincinnati. Conestoga. A monument has since
been erec ed over the grave, composed
thcr of tho University of Virginia.” His | When II
saw it, from the deck of
monument was gradually carried away | steamer which I was going to Louis- i of a massive block of Italian marble,
by relic hunters until but little of it re* | Yille, the
had a dilapidatedand weighing over seven tons. The inscription, written by himself before his death,
maiued, and Congress last year made an neglected ippearance
appropriationto replace it. The marble ; John Tyer died on tho 17th of Janu- simply gives his name and the dates of
alab which marked the grave of Mrs. ary, 18fl2,lu the 73d year of his age, at his. birth and death.

1

daughters. They
women, and have

a

i
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tary escort and an oratio^.

to their resting place beneath the Uni-
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immense

of people attended his
and escorted his remains

concourse

HOLMAN PAD

.

small Richmond Va., where he had gone

to

burial place has a dilapidated, neglected take his peat as a Representativefrom

appearance.

; Virginia in the first Congress of the
James Madison died at “Montpelier,”CoufedertteStates. After tho funeral
bis rural home, at the base of the Alle- service, which were attended by all the
gheny mountains, 127 miles southwest leadirg
teadirg fCU61
/rebel omciais,
officials, his roumuis
remains were
from Washington, at the advanced age 1 interredin Hollywood Cemetery, where
87 years, on the 23d of June, 1836. his mting place was unmarked when I
He had a large funeral, and he was in- 1 last law iU Mrs. Tyler is living,
terred in a private burial ground on the I Junes Knox Polk died about three
'

Atrtaham Lincoln was shot by John
Wilkes Booth, in Ford[s Theater at

'

A Pretty Picture.

A

leafy background, two

Sitters
DimtnltalMMlVijror
relmbaned in

jrrwitnn-tsnre, t/> thow troubledwith
weak kidm-yn, by a jndiol'iususe of Hostetler'* Stomach
Bittero, which invigorate*
and it'lmalato* without exciting the urinary organa. In conjunctionwith it* influence upon t era, it correct* acidity, improve* appetite,
and l* in every way conducive to healthand nerve r®beautiful, poae. Another marked qualltg la it* controlover fever

trees, a hammock swinging beneath, and
she on whom your heart is fixed, lazily
swinging in the same, is a very pretty

1*

and ague, and

tW~

it*

For aalo by

imwcr of preventingit.
all Druggiataand Dealer*generally.

AROMATIC MILK.

US,

picture,young man, very pretty ; and
PILES
we don’t blame you tor being attracted
One packag*-four dooeo
by a magnet of such wondrous power.
—will cure In every caao.
Even the Boomerang reporter was forced
Price one dollar.Sold by
to acknowledge that your evident infatu- DruggiM* or eent by maU. DU. L. H. HAUUltS
ation was pardonable.But consider if I'ltlolmrffh, Pa.
your means will enable you to keep 6.000 AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL THE LIFE OP
that pifittfre »11 your days, or whether in
the coming time it will not be supplanted
by a chromo or woruout, jaded woman, Complete, Includlnji HU Death nnd Burial.
frying doughnuts over a not fire in the
middle of a hot summer day. Tho two
pictures are intimately connected. — Bill

Piles

PRESIDENT GARFIELD.

M.

Njjc'a

r

«w«

Boomerang.

Adipocebeis an
formed from the

oilv,

waxy substance,

soft parts of animal

Washington, on the evening of April 14, bodies buried in damp soils or under
1865, and taken to the house of Mr. water. It is the substance that human
Peterson,on the opposite side of the bodies sometimes change into, giving
"and will completely change 'ho blood in tho
street, where he died at twenty minutes rise to the idea that they petrify.
aittre" oyatem in three jnopths..inxy pcrRon who
past 7 o’clock the next moning. After
The most miserable pettifoggingin
an autopsy hud been made the remains
were taken to the White House, where the world is that of a man in the court
floracrlyBangor, Me.
they were embalmed. Tho funeral servi- of his own conscience.

trj

EXPLOSIVE COMPOUNDS.

If you will stop alt your extravagant and
wrong uotum-i iu doctoringyourself and fumiNltro-WlFWjrlne,<inii-Col
d
iios with expensive doctors or humbug curenauiito*
manufacturing chemicals and was deep- alls, that do harm always, and use only nature's
Two of the most innocenl^Bt&Dces ly disappointedwhen it proved a failure, simple remedies for alTyourailments—you will
in the world are cotton andjPrcerine. The experiment sunk $100,000, which in be wise, well and happy, and save great exEncli, however, is at the head o| a very those days was equal to $1,000,000at pouso. The greatest remedy for this, tho great, .
explosive family. Like ancestors of the present time. An apparent misfort- wise and good will tell you, U Hop Bitters —rely
on it Bee another column. —Press.
well-marked character, each has stamped une, however, ofton proves a real benea well-defined character on its descend- fit, as was the case in tfiis Unsuccessful
Better Lute Thun N*ver.
ants. Effects are produced by the cot- enterprise. The latter had a banking
ton explosives which cannot be obtained privilegewhich Masop determined to
[Texas Siftings.]

by the glycerine family, and the glycer- turn to account. He abandoned the
ine explosives give results unattainable chemical scheme, but continued the
by the gun-cotton family. Gun-cotton, banking privilege. The capital was only
as its name implies, is more adapted to 5300,000, but under good management
warlike purposes, while nitro-glyoeriue it has accumulated a surplus of $4,000,and its derivativesare better suited to 000, which is actively at work. The result is dividends of 25 per cent, per
mining operations.
Nitro-glycerine is obtainedby placing quarter and the present astonishing quoa quantityof glycerine in a bat h com- tations.John Mason was the dry- goods
posed of one part of nitric and two of colossus of his day, and left a large fortsulphuric acid. During the process a une. His nephew, John Q. Jones, was
high temperature is developed,and the President of the Chemical Hank for
vessel in which the mixture is formed forty years. He died not long ago in a
requires to be kept in ice-water. Nitro- 1 good old age, leaving an estate worth
glycerine thus obtained is colorless,and I $2,000,000,most of which had been
hiis a sweet aromatic taste and the con- made by buying business paper, in
sistency of olive oil. It congeals at 8 which he was an expert. Jones saw
degrees centigrade,hut explodes by a Chemical shares reach $1,000, which
shock or jar, or by being raised to the some considered the extreme of their
temperature of 180 degrees centigrade, possiblo valuation. There are, however,
by an electric battery or fulminating no more to be bad even at the last quopreparations, such as tbe fulminate of tations. and it is now probable that they
mercury. Its explosive power is said by will reach §2,000.
artillerists to bo six times that of powHood I'rraching.
der, its projectile force four times greatNo man can do u good job of work, preach
er. ’ In its simple state it was too dangerous for use, owing to its liability to
explode by a jar.
As usual, accidentput men of fiei-nee
on the right track, borne workmen noticed that it lost its cxplosibility when
mixed with a certain kind of sand.
Nobel was led, by observationof this
fact, to form the compound named dynamite, which is simply nitroglycerine
absorbed by s.iud. He used for bis base
a silicious sand found at Oberlobe, in
Hanover. During the siege of Paris
ttho French engineers, not being able to
obtain this (Kieselauhr), employed coke
dust from the gas worts with success,
and named the com pond Randaunite.

The

first

Two young men who move in the very
best Ausft.u society, went on a spree not
long since. After they were pretty well
under way one of them said in an ineb-

a good horinon, try a lawsuit well, doctor a patient,or write a good article when ho fools
mirttrabloand dull, witti sluggish bruin and unsteady nerves, and noiH» Hliould*mnku the utUmpt in such a oouddiou when it can be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop 1Utfe'rs. BR- other column.— H lixmy Tiitits.

dynamite manufactured by

Nobel, his “ No. 1,” contained 75 parts
of nitro-glycerineand ‘25 of silicious
sands. Various proportions are used,
according to tbe use to which the compound is destined. The Austrian engineers employed the low figures of 40
or 50 per cent, nitro-glycerine absorbed
in sawdust. They argued that it was
better to increase the volume of the explosive substance than to incur risk
from using it in a more concentrated
form. It was formed into cartridges for
the sappers of the army to carry on their
persons, the proportion being 35 per
cent, uiiro-glyccrmeand (15 sawdust. In
mines, where it is necessary that the
effectivecharge should occupy as small
a space as possible, the proportions are
inverted. Then s. me desti active geniuses invented fulminativeand oilier
compounds. All these are styled dynamites with an inert base, for the substances with which the nitro glye rino Is
mixed contribute lothing to the explosive power. The next step was tiie production of dynamites with an active
base. In them the nitro-glycerineis
absorbed by carbonate of magnesia,
azotate of soda, nitrate of potassium and
the like, which exercise a direct action
on the explosion,by utilizing the portion of oxygen set free bv the decomposition of* the nitro-glycerine. The
French dynamites coutamjone of these
salts, mixed with sawdust or tripoli stone.
Nobel’s dynamite “No. ‘2'’ contains
niter, resin and coal dust.
An Austrian engineer was next seized
with the bright idea of mixing nitroglvcerine with gun-cotton. He called
his new compound pyroxyline dynamite,
and used 75 per cent, of nitro -glyceriue
and 25 per cent, of gun-cotton. This
put Prof. Abel on his mettle, and ho
threw his talents into inventing glyoxyline dynamite, a mixture of gun-cotton
with niter saturatedin uitro-glycerine.
Nobel, not to be outdone, invented his
explosive gelatine, consisting of 95 per

WEATHER--OR NOT. UiMLwnu.fflTil.iui,

Bo WIno and llappy*

show a very handsome advance. Sixty years have elapsed since
Df- John Mason originatedthe scheme of
ent figures

We admire the phtloaophyof tho unfortunate
man, who, when everything had been a wept
away, said, •' Well, there'llbe weather and taxes
left,at any rate." Alas! weather is tho " yellow
dog" of all subjects; everyone thinks it his
special right to try to better tho weather, and
hurls tils anathemas against " Old Probabilities."
and all who endeavorto assist him in regulating
the weather. Tho following communication is
ftrom Prof. Tice, of fit I/mis. Mo., Urn renowned
meteorologistand weather prophet of the met.
.It dots not discuss the weather but something
surely of more Importance to those who suffer
with that pninful midudy ho speaks of: "Tho
day after concludingmy lectures at Burlington,

riated tone of voice:

“Let’s bid each other good night,
Bill.”

“Why

you ain’t going home already?
iu the shank of the evening.”
“Of course. I\n not goiu’ home now,
but after a while* re won’t know each
czzer from a shido of sole-leather, sho
let’s shay ‘good nifcht’ right now before
It’s right

it’sh too late.”

Files nn<l .VIoMqtiilocs.
“Rough on Rats" keeps a house free
from files, bed-bugs,roaches, ruts, mice, etc.

VEQETABLB COMPOUND.
Ii a Positive Cure V

15c. box

Da. Win chill’s Teething Syrup has novel
faded to give immediaterelief when used in
cases of Bummer Complaint,Cholera-mfautum,
or pains iu the stomach. Mothers, when your
little darlings are suffering from these or kindred causes, do not hesitate to give it a trial.
You will surely be pleased with the charming
effect. Be sure to buy Dr. Wiachell’s Teething
Syrup. Bold by all druggist*. Only 25 cents
Iowa, on the 21st of December Inst, I was seized
with a sudden nttnek of neuralgiaIn the chest,
giving me excruciating pain and almost preventing breathing.My pulse, usually 80, fell to 25;
Intense nausea of tho stomach succeeded, and &
cold, clammy sweat covered my entire body.
The attending physiciancould do nothing to relieve
After suffering for three hours. I
thought-asI had been using fit. J aeons Oil with
good effect for rheumatic pains— I would trv it.
1 saturated a piece of flannel,large enough to
cover my chest, with the Oil. and nopllrd’lt.The
relief was almost instantaneous.In one hour I
was entirely free from pain, and would have
taken the train to fill an appointment that night
in a neighboringtown had my friends not oissuadod me. As It was. I took tho niglit train for my
home, in fit. Louis, and have not been troubled
since.

per bottle.

Ouave Ru n Mills, BaltimoreCo., Md.
Mkshuh. Kennedy «V Co. : The Csi bolme b
making vuung hair come on mv laid head.
PETER F. SHEARER.
T .is is n fair sample of the certificateswhich
are received dully at the Pittsburghoffice.

Thu

A tokpid liver is an active cause of much
hunten suffering.All that intcYnal upplic itmu
can accomplishis to stimulateviolently.Rm
the proper course is to apply Da. H<*lman’h
Pad and have the cure made p< rinr.no nt 1a Us
absorptionpropertios.The pad, is death to

ailments.

fiver

[

_

[

Fob Headache, Constipation, Liver Complaint
and all biliousderangements of tho blood, there
is no remedv as sure and safe as EUeri’s Daylight Liver Tills. They stand unrivalledin removing bile, toning the stonia«ihfndin giving

Circulni*.free.'

(

;

Bruises, uss

druggibts.

per

town

Co.,

Chic .go, ill.

Thalpamtanillirtt Mcilioiaeover Vatle.

jmv

Aoolmblnntlonof Hop*, Buohu, IS"''?

Resul

that’s

a good boy.” Then the

hoy’s

sensitive nature rebelled, and he went
out and banged himself.—Norrixlown
Herald. ______

_______

An ex-Conauiof Great Britain, s ivs tho
Brooklyn Eaple, related that Mr. Charles
Townsend. Sedalin, Mo., was cured of rheumatism of the worst kind by St. Jacobs
Oi[.—liulin)ui])()li/t liul.) Srntiiii'l.

___

eto.

_

_

_____ _ aL

DURNO’S CATARRH SNUFF cures
the

.
nil

No dlacaae 0
Bitter* are u*’

CAnaed by MialorlulPolaonlng of tb« Blood.

fi uivtcorlotki igid ud
Tkiy give &i«U
iploymenUcaue# Irregu lari'
To all whose •
urinaryorgans,or who rw
ty of the bowel*
Tonic and mild SUmutant,
quire an Appcttaer'

A

.

affection* of

mucoua membrane, of tho he.id and throat.

DR. MOTT’S LIVER PlUJi arc

thn best

operaUo

WARRANTED CURE.

PriCO,

-OO.

1

for sale by

all

Dnigglita.

uabta, without

Inv^

Intoi*

Icatlng.

or symrtome
use Bop Wire ate it but If yOt
use
them
af onceonly feel bad or mlaerabl«.i
aved hundreds,
It may aave your life. It has
they will not
« $600 wUl be paid for a oa1
cure orb* Ip. Do not •Werlw»* row ftlMdl
suffer, but o*eand urge them\ tou** Hop
Rememher, Hop Ritter* la no\ Tllf'
drunken imrirum.but the Purest1
Medicineover mad* i the MUViUBB''
and HOPE" and no person Or faally',
ahouldbe wtthout.them.
n.l.O.tx an absolute and Irrwdatlhte cure !
No matter what your fa’

are what the dieeaae or *11'
tera. Don’t watt until you a’

An Open
Secret.
The

for Circular. Hep BltteveEfg.

fact Is well understood

MEXICAN

that tho

TANG LINIMENT

^

Co.,

NT and*

*r

MUS-

is by far
wnr WiSTl MONITI

known for
man or beast. The reason
why becomes an “open

Uiwtaat

If

the best external

mat a
amt,
kaktr*m i k*.*f (n*tk •< tklr w tali
kM4* n m TBicrts.nrstsuiuci m«
XmORATE tt.n*ta k»T»k«ft4»»,l
W k«sku(|U.
iy ik. (tmi
»kwk tu sivs*
rAIL(l). BmIoNLT MX OSNTI M Or. J. UONtAUX. Sm IMS. Imm.
rf *U UH»uo^.
•

m

ip«.ok

Km*.

secret” when we explain that
“Mustang” penetrates skin,
flesh and muscle to the very
bone, removing all disease
and soreness. No other lini-

ment does

it IS

»drr,

Catbartlo

COUIjH
SYRUP

Mm.

flop Ritter* are

Regulator*.

DfEULL’S

an poealhly long exist where Bop
itd,*o varied and per feck are their

iFox* Olxlllai and Fo-vor
AND ALL DI8RA8I8

Die. <;ukiTn*s oxyghnated hitteiis
I* the beO n-mi-dy for Dyup'-pnin. Ilili(m*nn*<.Mnl>rU,
IndhiMtion,and Diai-naM of the 111‘kkI, kiaimy*,Liver,
Bkln,

earth.

Agent on

l

There arc some mighty sensitivo nntuivs in this world. There was that
Quebec boy, fur instance— Ferdium..
Pitcher, aged ten years— who haupc
himself because bis mother asked him
to set the table for supper. He was a
tender plant, and when his mother said.
“Come, Ferdy, put on the cups and
saucers, ” the cruel words almost crudied
his youthful heart. But hr* continued
reading “The Boy Couutefeitcr," in the
Jinj/s' Own J'aralyzrr,and had just
reached the chapter where the “ Boy ”
kills two * police officers, and escapes
with a smile on his face and a pistol in
each hand, when his mother again called
out : “Come, now, Ferdy, sot the table,

to

KKHA,

.

National Pububhino

UENKY’f* CARHOMC SALVE

%

LSCTSCUEIT!!1
ffiEE.
rrTIBRVOUS DEBILITY. Lost H«"hnoA
end Impaired j>o.r*-racured tiy MATHIfWw
Improved Rlectpi M.igniUto Kelt and Absorbent
air* of Pad, 7x10 Inuhae—fenv
time* lar.er than utlW)i*. Do not pun has* are
old atyle UelU wlien yu can get the latere
improved for t'!. " Kluctrlo light," a

hence none
so largely used or
this,

Paa comblnxd :

other is
does such worlds of good.

M,

U and W tilth Avenue, Obloago,18

(

Free !— A Mualcal Journal Addreai F. Brahtn.Krio.Pa-

All Ancient Ticket.
TVIL IH'NTF.U.103 State at Chicago,treataanoMr. M. M. Buck, railway-supplydeal- JL/ ceaafully Throat and Lung D1s*&ms by InhalaUon.
of cullodium cotton. This article is as
er in St. Louis, has a most intenstivg
twice as strong as his dynamite “No.
ITT A rnnu-rin ^^ogatrraa.aaarru, Btaaaaro
relic of early railroad days in Ids possesW AaIwJlIJJm Anericaa WaUh Co .rittibarch.r*.
1.” Nobel was now in the vein, and he
sion, in an old, time-worn ticket, one of
next devised his gelatinous dynamite,
A WEEK, ti! a day at home aa'llymade. Coatly
the first lot isMicd by the New York (670
VIC -otfit Addre** Thtik X Co.. Augusta. M*
containing80. 43 of the nitro-glycerine,
Central, the pioneer Eastern railroad.
9.00 of powdered gun-cotton and 4 of
Bevolvera. Caulogn. frt*. id.lrvta
It is print* d on yellow pi* per, and signed
Ortat We»t G*a Work., ruubarfh.P*
camphor. This compound will resist
in person by the ticket agent, and is as
the most violent shocks. It is a gela* week In your own town. Term* and fft outflr
follows :
tinous mass, elastic, transparent, of a
$86 free. Addre** H. HaLLKTT A OO.. Portland. Me
pale yellow color, it can be cut with a
BYUACl'SK TO AOUUUN,
knife and subjectedto pressure without
$5 to $20
Distance 20
any nitro-glycerineexuding. It preVnilUP MCII If mo wonld learn Telegraphy In
serves its virtues during long immersion
Fare ft a Pa*benger.
lUUIkU ill Cl* four month*, and tie certain of a *ltuatiuu,address VALENTINE BROS., Jancavrlle, Wla.
in water, and when frozen forms a solid
Two I'tscBiigora, $2.
mass like candy sugar. It will not exA GKN'TH WANTED for th* Bret and Fa*U*tN. St HATTON.
1844.
plode even when struck by a rifle ball at
x\. Sailing Pictorial Rooks and Bible*. Price* reduced
K> per ot. Natiohal Pdbmshino Oo., Chicago,lii
twenty yards’ distance. It burns in fire
quietly without exploding,juntas ordinForBnrinesi at the Oldest A Bf*t
The Ottawa (Kan.) lir.publiran thus
Commercial College. Circular free.
ary dynamite does.
quotes: Mr. Haney B. F. Keller, Recorder
Address C-BaTliUt, Dub ityucju.
Dynamite, being now rendered non- of Deeds, bays: I have long been couviuced
A YEAR and expensesto
explosive by shock or by tiro, requires of the merits of St. Jacobs Oil, and use it
Agents. Outfit free. Aridrra* I*.
to lie exploded by some fulminateor by in my family for rheumatism successfully.
O. Vickery. Auinratu,Me.
electricity. The fulminates of mercury
The Southern States possess a chicken
36ots.ASTHMA.
or of silver, or chlorade of potassium,
syndicate. Six firms virtually control the
are the means generally used. In very
cold weather, when the dynamite; is poultry market. The combined capital
is $50,000. Their agents receive 5 per
frozen, it has to be thawed, but it is
cent, for purchases not only of poultry,
only necessary to thaw one cartridge in
order to set off the whole charge. The but eggs, butter and sausages. The
quarters are at New Orleans,Savannah,
effects are almost incredible. Dynamite
exploded on a sheet of iron does not Charlestonand three places iu Tennescent, of nitro-glycerine iunl.5

and torpidity of IheUver. •oanUper boot.
MW Sold by all Dmgglet*. -®8

!

r

Etdiimrs.

FDIKIlAWh

cou*tli>atton, bUloujMfl^

IVmdwit
portrait!.Kitratoni.M.iAgi-nU.
AddreM

j

I* the RKST SAIA'K for Cut«, Umifet, S ire*.Ulcora,
would be supposedfrom it-s popularity Salt Hlieum. Tetlor, CtniipeiT Han't*. Chilblain*. Corns,
that only one substance is now know n to the and »!i indvo! Skin Kniption*.Fieckle*and Pimple!.
world for th..- relief of rheumatism,and that Get H KNUY's CAKHOLIC SALVE, us all otlmr*
i.s Si. Jacobs Oil.— h’h/youiai Jib.) Dispatch. oounterfol*. Pike. -6 cent!.
I

Ho family ahould be withoutLTD1A E

LIVER PILL3. They cure

contain* the fpU history of bta m bl«* nnd eventfullife
nnd<l!i»t-*r<llyi,iwa»oilni»Mon.
Surgicnllieatment.dojith,
funeral ot»»eqnU*',etc.
The beat eln.nce <>f your l.fi* to make
motiuy. Bbivitruof "c*tchi>enny
' luiiUUi.n*.
ThU l» the
only Mithenfte Mild fully illustrated life of our marly red

Uncle Sum’s Nerve and Bone liniment,eukl by

ee.ro conviction of others.

m

box for either.Mr*. Ptnkhaae
froalyaMwenaUletter*of Inquiry.Bend for pmmSlet. Addieea aa above, ifmtion IM$ Paptr.
receipt of price, ft per

It

Onlt ttio genuine ft Tie grease link the name
of Frazer on every package, and wears longer
than any other.

alt

'

Compound I* unnrpaaeed.1 H
LYDIA E, PINKUAll'iVEGETABLE COMPOCXDta prepared at til and t36 Weatern Avenue,
Lynn, Mm*. Price |L IU bottle.for |X Bent by mall
In the form of pill*, alao In tho form of loevng*#,

GARFIELD

Ptke Con Liver Oil- made from .selected
livers, on the seashore, by Caswell, Hazard A
Co., New York. It is absolutelypure and

For Rheumatism,Bprains and

’

Thai feeling of bearingdown, rearing pain, weight
and barkarhe,'# alway* permanently cured by tta na*.
It will at all tlno* and under all t-lmimrtanre*
art In
hamony with th# taw* that govern the femaleayrtm.
For th* care of Kidney Complaint#of either ees thta

5,000 Agents Wanted for Life of

healthy action to the liter, Bold by all druggists.

sweet. Patients who iiuve once taken it prefer
it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils iu market.

gcatton.

me.

A Difference in Doubter*.
Thom. in who doubts, hone-tly,is a
rei‘y different itian from the om* who
professo.' Ui doubt, uu a protoxt for immoral actions. The ggnui :e doubter
would much rather beli<*w tlun d< ;;l>r,
the pretended one would much rather
doubt titan b -lieve.
gumim*
doubter feels nil the sorrow of a^uncertainity which he cun ted conquot The
pretendeddoubter seeks the uneeri linty,
as a relief from the horrible certainty,
w hich ho dislikes to contemplate,Tho'
tiie true doubter may be in the wrong,
he would always pr. for to be in the
right. It is the truth that lie seeks. Tiie
pretender is not thoughtful,and takes
no time to examine the fmmdat on upon
wideh beliefs or disbeliefs rest. These
remarks are qquuljy applicable to b >
lie vers. Thu thoughtful,sincere believer
is always moderate. Earnest,but tolerant ; devoted}, but liberal. He who sincerely believes, with an educated understanding, must always respect tho sin-

wlU curt entirely the worst form of Ftmale Coreovariantrouble#, Inflammationand Ulcere
tion, Fallingand DUplacemenU, and the coneequ#**
Iplnnl Wcakneae, and la particularly adapUd to the
Change of Ufa.
It wljl dlaaolve and expel tumor* from the alert* l»
an aarly atage of development. The tendencyU> #**•
eeroua humor* thercla checked very apocdlly by He nre.
It remoTee fhlntheea, flatnlenry, deitroyiall oravln®
for attmulanta, and relieTca weaknraa of tha rtomaek.
II core* Bloatttog, Readachea, Nerroua Prortretlon,
Qonaral DablUty, Sleeplaasnria, Depreaeloaand IndlIt

plaint*,all

cent,

C. N.

»

In this imper.

rKtutoweefranWi

mended b|/ Ihemcdl-l
Inal profe»*lon, for]
Owtmeptia, (iwnerai
I

WS

GUNS

;
;

43

WHEN
WRITING TO ADVERTIMERH,
v plt-nae any you saw tho udvcrtUt-mt-ni

.

•

No.

U.

I

vbuuv. nmdl* Difmu *. Want at Viiat-

Up, Xarvoum Pr—tra- 1
[tiwn, and Oonwaleoe/Vom f 'everw,.

j

Miles.

;

;

CcZucafe

TonU <• a
preparation of IV#iorido of Iron, Peruvian Bark, and Phoo\phatoo, aoooeiated
with tho Vegetable
[Aromatieo. itoervoo
««er|/ purpooe tohere
\a Tonic it neeeooary.,
MAIVFACTIIH II THI DR. HARTER
ITTkw fro**

\

m/fTMC.

|

- _____SU—HUM----MEDICINE CO.a
-

-

—

_

II.

HAIM SHUT.

IT.

IHUi

$777

break it, but knocks a hole through it ;
exploded on the ground, it produces a
regular crater.

When

others are suffering, drop a word of

kindnessand sympathy. If they are Buffering

see.

___

The -chief use of sulphur in gun-

remedy will afford

powder is to increase its combustibility,
which it does in consequence of the low
temperature at which it burns. But the
larger tbe proportion of sulphur the
weaker will be the powder.

instant relief, and a twenty-five cent bottle will
core the worst Congh.

A

Solid

Rank.

Speaking of stock matter, says a New
pab
letter- writer, it may be noticed need to Uke a package of Kidney-Wort.
that Chemical Bank shares have reached
Two hundred and forty-two mineral
§1,780, this being the highest quotations
of any banking house in the world species have been found in the United
When one considers that the original States, of which only one-third are ol
any use to the'praetical man.
price of these shares was $100, the pres-

York

>t

(ally

saUsOo*

will N nfandod, or
afUr Uilus mm nurd oft bos oaa ratal* ti#r«malB<t«r 10 It# pmprt«ior
proprietorsue
aad »*•
tba mon.y
noatywlll
rrmady,|
a«nd may oar addraM fort trial packacn fJU Qf CHARGE. Blwuld yonr dniulit *ot kaeg th. ywnE
__ ras **ndUbTtn*llo*r*rel»tof
th* pric* $
.00.
Woorior. Okla, or AlBIBT IMBAM. M»aa»r.
A«fr R-s*

gpfp

W

J

or.

U

m
papigff
>

KTlrtlM

||j 1 50 Umo voU. I litmo vol. bamlfoiDely If Uttlopu
V elcjn on]
Wind, (or only son,. VI
/v#
MANHATTAN BOOK CO, IS W. Kth 8L. N.T. P.O. Box UM
:

Mr. E. Purcell, No. 11 Ami street,Nett
York, used St. Jacobs Oil for rheumatism
GARFIELD— Agents wanted for thoLifenfPrrelwith entire relief— writes n New Yprk jourdent Garfield.A complete,faithful history from cradle
nul.— Mc/iMiowi(Va.) Christian Advocate, to grave, by th# eminent biographer.Col. On well.

from a Cold, give them Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrupa few doses of this valuable

m

Sty aad ntxht gaaplDg for braaih i
aaR.rtnil wait ixyoad (Ulcrtpilua. In AaepaU- I ciparta.aMdoa
rajMlf hrr '•npo!n|lla|
root* and hart# tad Inhalingtham.dklnatiiiM obUlu.4.X r«rtonaia)ydUc«**r*t

1

Books all ready for delivery.An elegantly Uluatrated
volume. F.ndorrededition. Liberal term*. AgenU
take order* for from 30 to M copies dally. Outsells any
other book ten to one. AgenU never made money ao
fast. The book aellsItself. Experience not necevwvry.
Failure unknown. All make imnMue profit*. Frivait
term* free. Gr.onOE SlLSBON A Go., Portland,Maine.

Free! Cards! Free!
We will aen-i fret by mall a aambta »et of our Gtnnan,
French, English and AmericanFh»dy Cards, with a
price list of <mr a hundred different design*, on receipt
of a stamp for postage. They are not sdvertsingcard*,
hut Urxe, fino. ptcrtirechrotno cards, on gold, silver and
tintedgrounds, forming the finest collectionIn the
world. We will aim Incloae a confidential
price fot of

onrlareeand small chromoe.Addrees F.
A CO.. 40 Hummer Hl-eet. Ikwton,Maas.

GLKABON

JarTry them.

___

__

__
and 60 cent sizes of

til our goods.

An tflymble fora oftafc
lag Vaseline intcnuDy.

U CENTS A

BOX.

p*

PER DAY,

$25 TO $50

JTJJST R.ESOBIV

Can easily be made by using the
Celebrated

FALL AND WINTE

WELL AUGER AND

'

11

In any Part of the Country.

We mean

and are

pre-

paired to demonstrate the

fact.

it,

3

size

BURLINGTON ROUTE.

and will bore to any

Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado,Wyoming. Montana, Nevada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon aud

REQUIRED DEPTH!
They will bore

successfully

and satisfactorily in
of Earth, Soft
stone,

kinds

all

Sand and Lime-

Bituminous Stone Coal,

Slate, Hard

Pan Gravel, Lava,

Builders’ Serpentine and

anteed to

Wells

of

make
in

Con-

and

glomerate Rock,

guar-

the very best

Quick Sand. They

are light running, simple in
construction,easily operated,
durable,

and acknowledged as

the best and most practical

California.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Comfortable Route via Hannibal to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galveaton and all points In Texas.
The unequaled Inducementsofferedby this
Line to Travelersand Tourists, are as follows:

The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel)Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line, C., B. A
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars, with Horton’s
RecliningChairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. B. A Q.
Palace Dining Cars. GorgeousSmoking Cars
fitted with Elegant High-BackedRattan Revolving Chairs for the exclusive use of firstclass passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Eouipment,combined with their Great Through Car Arrangement, makes this, above all others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far
West.
Try It, and you will find travelinga luxury
instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line
for sale at all officesIn the United States and
Canada.
All informationabout Rates of Fare, Sleeping Car Accommodations,Time Tables, Ac.,
will be cheerfully given, and will send Frte to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying^ o.

Machine extant. They are enState Officials. We contract

pROWlfj

prospecting for Coal, Gold,

and

Silver, Coal Oil

all

We also fur-

nish Engines, Boilers Wind

Mills,

Rams, Horse Powers,

Hydraulic

Brick Machines, Mining Tools, Port-

E.

A very large Block of

511 Wabrnt

SAINT LOUIS,

-

MISSOURI.
21-ly

Nervous Debility:
A Cure Guaranteed.
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment : a
specific for Hysteria. Dlarlness, Convulsions, Nervous Headache.Mental Depression, Loss of Memory. Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary
Emissions. PrematureOld Age. caused by over-ex
ertion,self-abuse,or over-indulgence,which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure recent cases. Each box contains one month s treatment. One dollar a box, six boxes for five dollars;
sent by mail prepaid on receipt
price.
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
each order received by us for six boxes, acornpanled with five dollars, we will send the purchaser our written cuarautee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only when the treatmentis ordered
direct from us. Address JOHN 0. WE»T & CO.,
Bole Proprietors,>81 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. Sold by D. K. Meengs,Holland, Mlch.8J-ly

of

a certain core

for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Iiack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strength-

digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
snch os tasting the food. Belching,

Heat in the Stomach, Heartbnm,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Druggists at $1.00 a bottle.

BROWN CHEMICAL

CO.

Baltimore,

Md.

See th»t alt Iron Bittenan Bade by Ranwn Chimich
Co. and hare crowed red lineiaud trad* mark on arappea

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
31—

w

Dr. Merwln’s Electro-MagneticBattery.

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

TlieGrtatEDriiiieaiiREiiieaMlr.
J. B. Sipaoa’a
Specific MeJiciae.
positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
all diseases resulting
from
om SelfSelf-Abuse,
Abuse as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory. Patna in
BBPORK.
AITKR.
Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to
It is a

Weakness
'eakness, Impotency,aud

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

KETS,
TABLE LINEN,

Van Putten & Sons.

Mebnos.

D. author of the - Green
Book," &c.
Tne worid-renowned author, In this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse
may be effectuallyremoved without dangeroussurgical operations, bougies,instruments, rings, or
cordials; pointing out a mode of ture at once certain and effectual, by which every sufferer,no lustier what his condition may be, may cure himself

A newly discoveredcure for all Diseases of
Send at cnce for bo^k giving full
Informationfree. Addreaa,
W. a HER WIN, M. D., Detroit,Mich.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

MARK

The Great En-TRADE

MARK.

gllah Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for acmlnal weak
ness, Spermatorrhea, • Impo-

tency,

and

Oil
PoiltlTily Siitom the Hearing,anile ike only Abiolute
Can hr DeafnenXaovn.
This Oil le extracted from a peculiar species of
small WHITE SHARK, ciught tn the Yellow Sea,

SSfi’u

all

E. J.

WYNHOFF.
1881. 33-6m.

at

EARLY AND LATE.
Hard
or

A fine assortmentof

all

v

kinds of

WINTER

FALL AND

full line

of

—

1

—
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both from experience and observation.
the many readers of the Review In one
part and another oT the country, It la probable that
numbers are afflicted with deafness, and to such^t
may be said: •’ Write at once to Havlock A Co., 7
Dey Street,New York, enclosing $1, and yon will
receiveby retnrn mall a remedy that will enable
you to bear like anybody else, and whoso curative
effects will he permanent. Yon wilt never regret
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deep

be desired. By its use thin
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hair is thickened,
baldness often
li s’ Rubber Fountain Syringe,’ i2. by mail, sealed;
A o all kinds Rubber Goods lor Ladies and Gentle though not always cured. It checks falling
im n, u book on Lost Manhood Regained, cause
and cure, 10c. to pay postage. Dr. JAMES, 2CM of the hair immediately,and causes a new
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not decayed; while to brashy, weak, or
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Among

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

is at

Re-Sawing Done.

MEDICINE CO.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,

tmn

No. 106 Main Street. Buffalo,N. Y.
For Sale In BollandbyUeber Walsh. 39-ly

Hair Vigor,
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hearing were discoveredby a Buddhist Priest meut of "Ml® Mml8! etc.
about the year 1110. Its cures were so numerous
And we are confidentwe can satisfyall who
of Self Abuae;aa ___ >_
and many ao Momingly miraculous, that
want
-A full line ofTAWIluSv^Mi'uaM:
Taking. the remedy vraa officiallyproclaimed over the en
tire Empire. Us use became so universal that for
tude,;Paln In the Back, Dlmneas of Vision, Preomf1thi Chine:#
over 300 juts no fiiafniuUi axlitel
matare Old Age. and many other Diseases that poopll. pent, charges prepaid, to any
ny address at$l
lead to Inanity or Consumption and a Prema- per bottle.
OR
ture Grave.
I . »*Fnll particularsIn oar pamphlet,which we
Only Imported by HAYLO'E St CO.,
^ deslre to lend free by mall to every one. The Sole Agents for America. 7 Dey 8t., New York. We have excellent TEA f«»r 25 cenls per
BpecifibMedicine la sold by all druggist at $1 per
pound and upward.
package, or six packages for }5. or will bo sent
Ita virtues are unquestionable
and its curative
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A Leoture on the Hatart, Treatment,and Sadleal Care
Having on hand a large number of wagons and
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by Seif-Abuse. Involuntary Emissions.Impotency, strangers,at the shortest possiblenotice, aud at
Nervous Debility,and Impediments to Marriage the most reasonable rates.
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WORM. Address

wonderfulsuccess.
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which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.
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